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Systems Engineering Offered in Fall 
KARENASAY 

This fall , SPSU will offer a 
new graduate program in systems 
engineering. Systems engineering, 
as defined by the International 
Council on Systems Engineering 
(INCOSE), is "an interdisciplinary 
approach and means to enable the 
realization of successful systems
Systems engineers do not design 
machine parts, circuits, or build-
ings; they design the process a 
company is going to take to accom-
plish its goal. 

SPSU started working on 
the systems engineering program 
in 1998 when the University Sys-
tems Chancellor Stephen R. Portch
presented the idea to the school. 
SPSU, with help from specialists 
from Lockheed Martin and other 
experts, developed the program. 
They finished it last semester and 
were hoping that it would be avail-
able this semester. Unfortunately, 
due to the fact that the school did 
not receive any extra money from 
the state, it will start in Fall. 

Systems engineering will 
have three different programs. The 
first program is a graduate certifi-
cate in systems engineering, which 
will be awarded after taking the four 
required three credit hour courses. 
The second program is an ad-
vanced graduate certificate in sys-

terns engineering. A prerequisite 
for this certificate is that you must 
have obtained a certificate from the 
first program. This program will 
require you to take two mandatory 
courses and two electives, which 
will come out to be another twelve 
academic credit hours. The third 
program is the Master of Science 
degree in systems engineering. 
The prerequisites for this program 
are the two certificates in systems 
engineering. The requirements to 
get this degree are four three-credit 
hour courses, two mandatory and 
two electives. All these programs 
will be offered as part-time and on-
line in the future and, as is stated 
to the program's outline, "will 
present systems engineering as a 
process

The job field for systems 
engineering is growing. Systems 
engineering used to be mainly for 
industries such as space, defense, 
communication, energy, and com-
puters, but nowadays it is used in 
transportation, housing, criminal 
justice, health care, and many other 
fields. The growth in jobs in this 
field , according to the systems 
engineering program outline, is 
caused by "increased product 
complexity, greater technological 
capability, more challenging cus-

developing weapons, such as this F-22 from Lockheed, are now 
required to have SystemsEngineers. 

Provided by Lockheed. 

tamer requirements in terms of reliabil-
ity and performance, and greater prod-
uct interoperability with other prod-
ucts." 

Jobs are also growing, be
cause in 200 1, the government started 
requiring all companies that produced 
weapons, transportation, and other 
military products to have system en-
gineers. Lockheed Martin falls under 
this category, thereby needing more 
systems engineers, hence another rea-

son why SPSU worked with 
Lockheed to design the systems 
engineering program. Besides 
Lockheed, some other businesses 
looking for systems engineers are 
the CIA, Clustra, Teltone, and CTC. 

If you are interested in sys-
tems engineering and/ or you would 
like more information you can con-
nect Dean Aynsley in J-353. 

Runaway Rig Rolls Over 
SPSU, Wrecks House 

New 
Teaching 
Center MARK CAMPBELL 

A runaway truck rolled 
across South Marietta Parkway on 
Thursday, January 30thonto the 
Southern Polytechnic campus, be-
fore it veered off and demolished a 
house across the street from the 
campus. The rig had been parked 
at the Cars-R-Us.Com dealership 
while its owner/driver, James Hard 
of Lancaster, South Carolina was in 
the office. 

Debra Campbell, her son 
Earl, and her grandchild all escaped 
from the wrecked house without 
injury. The truck, carrying a Hum-
mer and an old Dodge pick-up truck 
on a flatbed trailer, penetrated 
through the living/dining room in 
the single-story structure. 
Campbell said her son had just left 
the room minutes before the acci-
dent. 

Traffic on South Cobb 
Parkway was snarled during the 
evening rush hour, as firefighters
police and tow truck drivers worked 
to remove the tractor-trailer. 

According to Marietta 
Police, the parked truck had slipped 
out of gear while the owner was in 
an auto dealership office, waiting 
to collect a sports utility vehicle. 
The unmanned truck rolled across 
South Marietta Parkway, climbing 
the curb near SPSU's east main en-
trance sign The slope on the cam

pus redirected the big rig back 
across the busy four-lane road. 

The runaway truck then 
struck a mailbox, careening across 
two front lawns before crossing 

·Lockheed Avenue and coming to 
rest inside the Campbell Residence. 

Becky Alpers, the office 
manager at Repla Prints on 
Lockheed Avenue, saw the run-
away collide with the house from 
her office window. "It was going 
so slow, it was like watching a 

movie set," Alpers said. "It was prob-
ably going thirty [miles per hour] , but 
it seemed so slow watching it." 

Her husband Dave, who 
owns the family-run business, said, 
"I'm just glad that nobody was hurt; 
that 's the important 'part. Everything 
else can be replaced." He helped the 
Campbells by giving them shelter as 
rescue workers and television report-
ers milled outside near the wreck. 

Continued on Page 2 

James Hard's truck drove off without him before deciding to park in Debra 
Campbell's house near the campus's mainentrance. The runaway rig made a 

brief detour onto the Southern Polytechnic campus before learning that 
calculus was required in most of the maJors. The tractor-trailer decided it was 

safer across the street. Photo: Mark Campbell 

WILLIS SMITH 

On November21 , 2002 the 
faculty frnally had a small place on 
campus they can call their own, the 
Center for Teaching Excellence. 
Scott Tippens, the manager of the 
Center for Teaching Excellence, 
room H202, gave tours of the new 
center to the SPSU community dur-
ing the grand opening on Novem-
ber2151 and 22nd. 

During the tours, Tippens 
explained that the purpose of the 
Center is to help the faculty focus 
on improving their teaching skills. 
The Center will help faculty learn 
how to properly use computer pro-
grams and equipment and how to 
integrate them into class. 

The place also provides 
the faculty (part and full time teach-
ers) with a bit of freedom and pri-
vacy. A few sofas and chairs are 
there for teachers to lay back and 
relax. Tippens, on opening day, 
mentioned that the sofas and chairs 
were already paying off as some 
teachers during the grand opening 
were already sittingdown and dis-
cussing ideas how to keep students 
interested in therr classroorns. Fur-

Continuedon Page 2 
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SGA Ckanges Budget Guidelines
MARK CAMPBELL

memorandum from the tions are to be exempted from the SGA Budget and Fmarice Commit
OriginallyStudent Gcrvemment Association $450 himt The SGA memo stated tee

organizational Account Allocated
proposes sweeping changes in how that cas by case requests for funds If the Budget and Frnarn

Student Center Operations $93 450 $9 948much money student organizations
would adversely impact the ex committee approves the request

will receive With few exceptions empted Drganizations mandgement then the Public Relations commit
Student Govt General Operations $20 000 $16 505most student lubs will now receive Other re isons given include ser tee would notify the student orga Student Govt Student Development $19 721 $6 974$450 initially Additional requests vices each organization provides to mzation The Public Relations corn
Student Govt Campus Special Events $1 814 $4 868from organii itions for projects

the ovet all student body and con mittee would also place the event
Student Govt Judiciary $3 000 $972travel and events will then be re sistent recoid of expenditure on monthly Campus Events Cal dent Govt Foreign Exchangeviewd by the student government Forprojects the SGA pro endar
Student Govt All Accounts $56 535 $29 319on case by case basis cedures

require written request This year student govern

Organizations that wish to and letter from club advisors ment has discretionary spending
Campus Activity Board $35 659 $22247

receie student activity funds must The stu1cnt government Budget from five regular studentactivity fee
The STING Campus Newspaper $16 000 $10 950submit their budget request elec and Fin tnc Committee would then accounts totaling $56 535 In addi WGHR ioo FM Radio Station $15 349 $9430

tronically to the student government judge the validity ofthe project and tion since February 26 2002 the GEAR Independent Robotics Club $12 801 $8 882
at sga@spsu edu Budgets must be recommend funding If subse SGA has also had spending author ACM Assoc Computing Machinery $11 226 $40received by 00 PM Eastern Time quentl approved by the SG ity over the Student Activity und

Cultural Senes $9 000 $6 144on Tues March council at their semi monthly meet balance rollover account of pr ISA International Student Association $7 585 $4 132
According to the memo ing the funds would then be viously unused student club funds

NSBE National Soc Black Engineers $7 000 $1 985review by the SGA determined that leased piecemeal to the club Fail estimated to have $37 000 remain
SPSU Soccer Club $5 689 $5 593

more than ilf of all clubs given ure to start the project by an SGA ing
Specialty Contractors $5 539 $4 330

money this yar had spent less than imposed deadline would result in Student government op Formula SAE Race Car Team $5 000 $1 536
quarter of their funds The SGA funding being cancelled erations are lunded out of $20 000

Institute of Transportation Engineers $4 654 $3 282
recommendedremoving funds from Ii avel requets would account with the Judiciary Cabinet ASCE Am Soc ofCivil Engineers $3 739 $1447five organizations Most of the also ha to be submitted in writ funded from separate $3 000

GSPE Ga Soc Professional Engineers $3 489 $1 909ftmds would then be used to fi ing and include letter from the count The Student Development SPSU Ultimate Fnsbee Club $3 422 $2544
ince five oi ganizations that had club ad\ isois The request would fund originally $19 721 is used by

Japanese Friendship Association $3 280 $722
not initially received money and be reviewed by the SGA Budget the SGA to make subsequent allo

Computing Women of SPSU $2 380 $1 699
adding to the University and Finance Committee and then cations on case by case basts to SPSU Student Ambassadors $2 116 $1 131
Roundtable account voted upon by the student orerr rLquesting clubs Oiganizations Muslim Student Association $2 040 $120

Organizations submitting ment council at following mee holding events open to the campus Inter Grcek Council 703 $481
budgts to th SGA are required to mg If accepted the approved may aiso request funds form he

Knights ofthe Realm Chess Club $1 700 $629
piovide then name and the year amount would then be made avai SGA Campus Wide Special Events

Track and Field Club $1 663
they were founded an updated able to the lub fund originally allocated $1 814

Mathematical Association ofAnierica $1 500
COPY of their constitution list of Rtstrictionc on travel in And the SGA also can allocate

Residence Hall Association $1 500 $1 175
members and advisors and list of dude only one quarter of airfare funds from $2 000 Foieign Ex

University Roundtable Series $1 300 $1 131
piojects events and any traveling

costs and onference registration change account mean to assi Chinese Friendship Association $1 180 $788
they plan to do next year fees for

tip
to ten individuals SPSU students studying abroad

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc $1 000 $468
According to the new maximumof$80perroompernight An SGA proposal to with

Beta Sigma Chi Fraternity $1 000 $104
procedures organizations thatneed would also be eligible forfuncis with draw total of$14 477 40 from five

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority $1 000
more than $zbO will have to submit nigFtt room cap on lodging organizations was approved the

Phi Psi Honorary Textile Fraternity $1 000 $1000
tdditional wntten requests during Ten

perc ons could also avail them student government on Tues Feb
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity Inc $1 000 $1 000

the next year The SGA will apply selves etch of$25 per diemforfood rualy 18th The impacted organiza
Sigma Nu Fraternity $1 000 $991

different guidelines depending on Cai rental would be limited lions were the American Associa
Sigma Pi Fraternity $1 000 $1 000

whether the request is for projects
to $400 raximum Automobile mile tion ofTextile Colorists and Chem

au Alpha Pi Honors Society $1 000 $64
travel or events age would be paid at rate of$0 30 ists the Associatiqn of Computing AATCC Am Assoc TextileColor/Chem $500 $0

In pi evious years organi per mile with $500 cap Machinery the Mathematical As

zations submitted budget requests
Funds for events would come from sociation of merica the Muslim TOTAL as of Feb 4th $325 000 $136 221

for all expenditures they intended an account established by the SGA Student Association and the Ti ack

to make over the next year Bud The pool of funds will be replen and Field duo -----
gets that were submitted on time ished from the student activity feL The student government 4th

were then allocated portion ofthe each semester Budget and Finance committee also The difference between mittee ch urpersons six other coun
$325 000 available Portions allo To hold an event student proposed allocating $1 700 70 to the funds withdiawn from five or cil members and the Chief Judge
cated ranged irom $93 450 for Stu organizttions will need to submit five organizations and the Univer ganizations and given to five oth totaled $623048
dent Center operations to $500 for written requcsts to the student sity Roundtable Organizations that ers clubs and the University ddition ofthe $2 776 60

the American Association of Tex government at least six weeks in may receive some of the funds in Roundtable is $2 776 60 difference fromthe reallocation pro
tile Colonsts and Chemists this year advancc Organizations would dude the Concrete Canoe team the As of February 17th the cess to th remaining SGA General

The Student Government then ha\ to meet with the SGA Inslitute of industrial Engineers SGA had $3 495 38 remaining in its Operations budget would bring the

Association the STiNG the Cam Public Relations committee within the Institute ofElectrical and Elec General Operations budget The SGA accountto $6 272 08 However

pus Activities Board WGHR 100 one wee to discuss funding Ifthe tronic Fngimers the Steel Bridge balance is meant to cover Spring it is anticipated that the differential

FM the Cultural Senes University Public Relations committee recom team and the SuperMileage Vehick semester stipends and other ex will be allocated to the SGA Stu

Roundtable the SPSU Ambassador mends finìding the event then the team The SGA allocated $2 000 to penses Fall semester stipends for dent lDe elopment account first

program and student Center opera request would be forwarded to the the Steel Bridge team on February the three SGA officers fourcom before being transferred elsewhere

China Kitchen
470 Franklin Rd
Marietta

7429-9020

Dai1y$375Speci1s
Plus ree rink with



Snapshot Reveals Budget Concerns
MARK CAMPBELL

SGA Faces Internal Shortfall

Investigation ofthe SGAs

own books revealed that the stu

dent government will be unable to

pay its members their full stipends

Fall stipends ran to $6230 for three

executive officers the Chief Judge

and ten council members four of

who served as committee chairper

sons The SGAs General Operation

account which pays for the sti

pends only has $3495 remaining

The net result is that the

student government is $2735 short

of paying for Spring semester sti

pends ifthey pay themselves at the

same rate as Fall semester Under

the SGAs mid-year re-allocation

plan to redistribute funds from Se-

lect clubs an unaccounted sum of

$2776.70 would be made available

to the SGA to redistribute at their

discretion

Last year the SGA allo

cated itself$20 000 an 1% increase

overthe previous year and the high-

est general operations budget in its

history The current SGA has avail-

able to it $56535 in discretionary

spending from the student activity

fee also record the sum includes

the $20000 general operations bud-

get

3-in-i fax/printer/copier for the

SGA offices the student govern-

ment voted to spend those funds

from the Student Activity Fee Fund

Balance rollover account holding

previously unused student funds

The internal SGA budget

memo also indicates that the stu

dent government intended to pay

$400 from their general operations

account for phone service to the

SGA office Records indicate that

last August the SGA decided in-

stead to allocate $300 to pay the bill

from the Student Development

fund Student Center staff indepn

dently decided to spend the entire

$400 from the accountto cover the

invoice

According to the same

memo only $800 was to be spent

on food and refreshments for inter-

nal and external SGA retreats and

meetings The only retreatheld was

an Aug affair at Dave and Bust-

ers an arcade and dining establish-

ment in Marietta The bill came to

$478 $625 was spent for an SGA
sponsored breakfast on Oct and

another$398.91 forfoodforaTown

Hall meeting in November AnQther

$69.83 was given to SGA Public Re-

lations Chair on Nov 13th to corn-

pensate him for expenditures for an

SGA-related barbecue From the

SGAs General Operations account

$1572 was spent on food and re

freshments

Another $749.17 was allo

cated from the Campus Wide Spe
cialEvents fund by the SGA for ad-

ditional Town Hall meeting ex

penses Tech Fee informational

meeting an SGA brainstorming ses

sion and 9/1 commemorative

event held on campus that day

Otherexpenses paid for by

the student governments opera-

tional account included shirts and

badges for new SGA members to-
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Some Lose Some Win..

Student Govemmenthas proposed removing funds from some organizations and giving

most ofthe money back to other organizations

Money Comes From..

Original Amount

OrganizationAllocationi2educted

ACM $11226 $10067

Track Field 663 $1663

Muslim Students $2 040 372

Math Association 500 125

AATCC Textile $500 $250

And Money Goes To..

Original Additional

Qgaation AllocationSupplement

SuperMileageTeam $0 $2500

Inst Industrial Eng $0 $2287

ConcreteCanoeTeam $0 $2113

Steel Bridge Team $0 $2000

IEEE $0 $1500

University Roundtable$ .300

TOTALS $1300 $11700TOTALS $16929 $14477

And The Difference Is..

$2777

recent review of the ex can Association ofTextile Colonsts

penditures of student organizations and Chemists the Mathematical

revealed that some organizations Association of America and the

have failed to spend large portion Track and Field club do not have

of their available money campus mailboxes

Eleven accounts or about Dr Walt Thomas advisor

one fourth of the funded accounts to the American Association of Tex

were found to have spent less than

25% oftheir budget The accounts

included Student Center opera-

tions the SGAs Foreign Exchange

fund two Greek organizations and

six other clubs

The largest non-spender

was the Student Center operations

account which had spent $9948 of

$93450 allocated The student cen

ter account pays portion of staff

salaries and benefits estimated to

cost$70500 Posting ofFall semes

ter debits to the account was de

layed due to recent renovations at

the Student Center

As of Feb 14th no funds

had been expended from the SGAs

Foreign Exchange account Nor had

student activity funds been spent

by the American Association ofTex

tile Colorists and Chemists Gamma

Phi Beta sorority the Mathematical

Association of America and the

Track and Field club

The Japanese Friendship

Association had managed to spend

22% or$722 of their $3280 budget

by Feb 14th Likewise the Muslim

Student Association spent $120 or

5.9% oftheir $2040 budget

Beta Sigma Chi fraternity

and the Tau Alpha Pi Engineering

Technology Honor Society had

each been allocated $1000 by last

years SGA By Feb 14th Beta Sigma

Clii had managed to spend $104

whilst Tan Alpha Pi spent $64 on

room rent in the Student Center

The Association of Corn-

puting Machinery which had seen

its budget balloon 332% to $11226

for this year spent $40 on room rent

The eleven accounts were allocated

$1 13339 or almost 35% ofthe stu

dent activity fee budget The ac

count holders spent combined

$10998 as ofFebruary 14t or 9.7%

of the funds available to them

As of Feb 14 $136221

had been spent from the $325000

allocated by last years SGA yield-

ing almost 42% expenditure rate

amongst 42 accounts An additional

22 student organizations did not

initially receive funds as result of

last years budget process most for

failing to submit budgets on time

tile Colorists and Chemists and club

president Edward Brundidge

stated that they did not receive no-

tification from the SGA about the

meeting

At Febmary 1gth meeting

the SGA approved removing

$14477.40 from five ofthe student

organizations Most of the cut came

from the Association of Computing

Machinery which saw its $11226

budget reduced almost 90 percent

The Muslim Student Association

lost $1372 from budget initially

allocated $2040 And the American

Association ofTextile Colorists and

Chemists losthalfoftheir $500 bud-

get

The Mathematical Asso

ciation ofAmericalost 75% of their

fifteen hundred dollars Although

advisor Dr Steve Edwards received

the SGA memo advising the clubs

president to show up at Feb 7th

meeting to discuss the matter

Edwards stated that he was not in

contact with the clubs president at

thattime AmirAryaamir the clubs

president could not be located in

time to comment on this story

The fifth club to lose

money was the Track and Field

club which lost all of its allocated

$1663 The previous year the club

also had $1663 which the clubs

president Kenwin Hayes approved

for use to pay part of the expenses

for the first annual SGA inaugural

luncheon At the time Hayes the

only known member ofthe club was

also the student government presi

dent

The SGAs Budget and Fi

nance committee recommended re

allocating $1 1701 ofthe $14477 to

six accounts Three competition

teams which had not received funds

from the SGA duringlastyears bud-

get process would be allocated

$6613 The Concrete Canoe team

was recommended to receive $2 13

the Steel Bridge team could receive

$2000 and the Super Mileage Ve
hide team was penciled to receive

$2500 when the funds are made

available to the SGA An internal SGA budget

The committee also recom- memoindicates that total of$1 1500

mended allocating $2 287 to the In was budgeted for annual stipends

stitute of Industrial Engineers for forthe student government plus the

an upcoming conference Fifteen ChiefJudge Public records indicate

hundred was recommended for the that summer stipends cost the SGA

Institute ofElectncal and Electronic $950 and adding Fall Semester sti

Engineers to restructure their lab pends the total is $7180 At the

and 300 to the University present rate the estimated amount

Roundtable account for Spring se disbursed in stipends may be

mester events most likely semi- $13411

nar on entrepreneurship The internal memo also in-

It was not specified what dicates that an estimated $5 202

would happen to the $2 776 70 dif would be spent on leadership con

ference which would mostlikely be ferences including $469 to partici

deposited in the SGA Student pate in three state wide gatherings

Development account The fund is of University System of Georgia

used to provide for supplemental student governments

requests from student organiza- The SPSU SGA delegation

tions and is also available for dis did not attend the Sept 14 15th

cretionary spending by the SGA state-wide all-student government

meeting in Norcross And records

indicate that check issued to at-

tend similarmeeting Nov 15th17th

was voided when SGA Vice-Presi

dent Adefolarin Adeleye indicated

that the SPSU student government

did not attend

On the other hand the

SGA did spend $4078 for members

to attend two leadership confer-

ences The first held Oct.4th6th in

Atlanta was attended by SGA Sec

retary-Treasurer Kamisha

Hammonds Chief Judge Rockell

Myers most of the council mem
bers and some of the judges Reg
istration and other expenses for the

first conference cost $2189
SGA President Randall

Ware and Vice-President Adefolarin

Fola Adeleye chose to attend

conference sponsored by the same

group Oct 24th26th at the Catama

ran Resort on San Diego Bay Air-

fare lodging registration and car

rental for the three day conference

totaled $1889 The same conference

was held in Orlando in late Novem

ber and will be held in Atlanta on

April 12th15th

Each student government

member that attended either confer-

ence received certificate designat

ing thatthey were Certified Student

Government Leaders

The SGA Internal budget

memo indicates that the student

government intended to spend

$2098 on supplies and computers

Supplies purchased totaled $947.26

as ofFeb l4 Another$849.70 was

spent on Dell computer and $264

on installation of whiteboard on

one wall of the SGA conference

room The SGA was also charged

$469 for making 9380 copies as of

Feb 10 The total spent on sup-

plies is $2529

The charges for office

supplies do not include $527 for

supplies that the SGA allocated it- taling $131

selffrom the Campus Wide Special

Events Fund Also excluded was

$12992 for new office furniture

computer-compatible projector and

SGA Seizes Funds

On February 7th the SGAs Budget

and Finance Committee held hear-

ings to investigate reducing fund-

ing ofsix ofthe above organizations

as well as the American Society of

Civil Engineers Members or advi

sors of ACM MAA and ASCE ac

knowledged receiving notice of the

hearing with the ASCE delegation

attending According to SGA Bud-

get and Finance Chair Jae Ho

Chang all seven organizations re

ceived wntten notice about the hear

rngs via their campus mailboxes in

the student center The campus

postoffice contlrmedthatthe Amen-
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Pirate Hunt 
Continued from Front Page INS Registration Targets Students 
Copyright Act (DMCA) states that 
"A non-profit library, archives, or 
educationalinstitution" can retain 
copies of copyrighted material un-
der certain conditions. The DMCA 
has often been criticized for being 
an overly complex, vague document 
that gives copyright holders too 
much power in court. 
So far none of the copy-alliance 
groups have been able to gather 
sufficient evidence for a subpoena 
to be issued for the name of a stu-
dent at SPSU, although complaints 
do ke'ep rolling in. With the excep-
tion of two semesters last year, SPSU 
has never restricted any of the file 
sharing services to its users. 
"I'm not a cop, I'm not the RIAA 
If the state attorneys say to tum 
over this information, I will," said 
Gruszka. He also added that the 
number one priority of the Informa-
tion Technology department here at 
SPSU is not to track down copy-
right infringements, but to serve the 
faculty, staff, and students of the 
university. 

Thition Increase 
Continued from Front Page 

, 

the students to look at the increase 
as an investment. "Students will be 
making an investment now in receiv-
ing a high quality education that will 
pay off when',students enter the 
work force at higher average start-
ing salaries," said Birckhead. 

Response to the tuition 
increase is varied. Following the 
recommendationby President 
Rossbacher, SGA presented a slide-
show in the Atrium of the J-build-
ing on the proposed increase. Fur-
ther, SGA made and approved its 
own proposal for a fifteen percent 
increase for in-state and ten percent 
increase for out-of-state, rather than 
the twenty percent increase across 
the board. In an unscientific poll 
conducted on The STING website, 
54% of those who chose to partici-
pate said that they did not support 
the increase. 

If the differential tuition is 
not approved, Vice President Ron 
Koger predicts that a revision will 
be made to the Technology fee. 

Georgia College in 
Miledgeville is the only school to 
date to receive approval for a differ-
ential tuition increase, on the basis 
of being Georgia's public liberal arts 
college. The school argued for a 
smaller student-to-teacher ratio. 

Chili Cook-off 
Continued from Front Page 

versity), and Bill Ketchum (Internal 
Auditor). 

The Tony Tilman Chili_ 
Cook-Off annual event is in honor 
of Tony Tilman, the Dean of Col-
lege of Technology. He and his sec-
retary, Ann Hough, helped make the 
first chili cook-off everrt such a suc-
cess that the contest became an an-
nual SPSU community event. Tilman 
participated in the chili cook-off 
contest for five years, winning first 
place three times. The college com-
munity named the contest as Tony 
Tilman's Chili Cook -off in the dean's 
memory after his death

MARKCAMPBELL 

Students from 25 coun-
tries are be ing required by the 
U.S . Immigration and Natural -
ization Service to provide pho-
tographs, identification , finger-
prints and to sub mit to an inter-
rogation under oath. The INS , 
under direction of the Depart-
ment of Justice, is attempting to 
track the whereabouts of thou-

met people who came from North 
and South Carolina , a four hour 
drive," Bilal pointed out. " And 
they had to do it , and then go 
back to their -work, and their 
studies." 

"Ok, I'm here, I had to 
go at four o'clock to go stand 
in line just to get my things 
done- I finished at ten o'c lock . 

sand of foreign visitors and stu- That's six hours in the morning 
dents in an effort to improve doing that ," Bilal said. 
homeland security. "They open by seven or 

Twenty-four of the eight. If you go by eight, you're 
countries are predomi nantly going to wait until twelve, or like 
Muslim nations, most from the one o 'c lock- if you fin ish. It was 
Middl e East. North Korean na- really bad- the line was like from 
tionals also are under orders to here [the Student Center cafete-
register with the INS. The reg- ria] to the admiss ions office [ap-
istration is being conducted in proximately 100 meters]. It 's too 
four phases. long - and if I didn ' t go there to go back and come back [the 

Males from the selected early e nou g h , I would be next day,]" Aryaamir said. 
countries who are older th an sc rewed." "But if it's going to pre-
sixteen are required to registe r " I have a brother here," vent something, I agree [with 
at INS offices throughout the Bilal added . " He has [US] citi- th e requirements]. I ' m not 
nation. In Atlanta, the INS of- ze nship. He's bee n here for against any of this," Aryaamir 
fice is at the Richard B. Russell twenty years, and he does the added . " But if they do all thi s, 

Federalbuilding in downtown. most work ever. He works for the and again something else hap-
Under extended dead- American Red Cross. When all pens, and they put everything 

lines, students from Iran, Iraq, this [Sept. ll 'h] happenedwe back on .the ,people who were 
Libya, the Sudan, and Syria were didn't see him fora week - th_ey fingerprinted and 'everything -
required to register by February worked so bad [much], for blood either way, they're going to go 
7•h: The samedeadline was also donations and such." As a US back to the people from those 
used for students from Afghani- citizen, Bilal' s brother did not countries and ask them, ' Did 
stan, Algeria, Bahrain, Eritrea, have to register with the INS. you have anything to do with 
Lebanon, Morocco, North Ko- Diana Faraha student this?"' 
rea, Oman, Qatar, Somalia, Tu- from Lebanon, adressed INS 
nisia, the United Arab Emirates, concerns from a female perspec-
and Yemen. tive. The INS has not required 

Deadlines were ex- women from the selected coun-
tended to February 21" for stu- tries to register. "If they asked 
dents from Pakistan and Saudi me to do it, like me, as being a 
Arabia. March 28'h was set as woman I wouldn ' t mind having 
the last day for INS registration to do that either, just because I 
for students and visitors from think it is good to keep track of 
Bangladesh, Egypt, Indonesia, what everybody is doing," Farah 
Jordan, and Kuwait. stated, "Because there might be 

Fifteen of the Septem- somebody out there who is not 
ber ll'h hijackers purportedly really getting an education and 
came from Saudi Arabia. Two who is lying to the government 
more arrived from the United or whatever. " 
Arab Emirates, and one each Asked why the INS 
from Egypt and Lebanon. None isn't registering women, Farah 
came from Iran, Iraq, Libya, the responded, "I don't know. 
Sudan or Syria, the five nations Maybe they just think we're in-
first selected for scrutiny by the capable of doing a terrorist at-
INS. tack, maybe that's the thing. I 

About fifty students at think that's actually most of it, 
Southern Polytechnic come from because they always think that 
the countries under the INS or- a woman is softer- she wouldn't 
der. It was not known how many want to kill, she wouldn't want 
were female students, who are to do that kind of thing - so 
not affected by the registration that's why they just concentrate 
requirements.. on men. You've never seen a -

Amin Bilal, a Lebanese woman try to do anything like 
student active in the Interna- that." 
tional Student Association, felt 
that the INS requests unfairly 
targeted select groups. "Well, 

Both Farah and Bilal, al-
though born in Lebanon, were 
raised in the United Arab Emir-

they pulled in all the Middle ates . 
Eastern countries. All the 
Middle Eastern countries had to 
go- I don't think that's fair. I've 
been here for five yea rs, study-
ing in school, being active in the 
ISA [International Student As-
sociation]. The way I had to go 
sign my name up just because 
some other people did some-
thing wrong- it doesn't surprise 
me - but I'm bothered by that." 

"Not to be fair with me 
and I ' m not doing anything 

wrong- I don ' t like that," Bilal 
added

"When I went there, I 

Amir Aryaamir, a former student 
government council member and 
Pres"ident of the Math club, reg-
istered in early Decem ber. 
Aryaamir, who was born in Iran, 
said, "Honestly, I'm not afraid 
-I don't do anything wrong- it 
doesn't bother me, it's just pa-
perwork. It just takes my time. 
During my finals week, I have 
to go sit there for a day to fill 
out a form." 

" By the time it was my 
time to go for t he interview [por-
tion], I figured outI was miss-
ingsome documentsand I had 

Diana Farah echoed 
Aryaamir'sc'oncerns about fair-
ness in the INS registration pro-
cess . " I know a lot of male 
friends that did it, and they 
didn't like it," Farah said. "First, 
because they had to wake up 
pretty early in the morning, and 
it was such a long line. From 
what I heard, people were kind 
of rude to them." 

"I think they personally 
didn't like it because of the visa 
thing," Farah continued. "You 
know, if anything does happen, 
they actually have papers - they 
can track them down and kick 
them out of the country, or some-
thing [to keep them] from get-
ting an education." 

Amin Bilal added, "It's 
good to have records for every-
body who is here. The proper 
way to do it is to have people 
from everywhere just do it- but 
not to exclude people from here, 
or there." 

"I was surprised they 
[INS] called Kuwait," Bilal con-
tinued. "The USA helped them 
with the war, and stuffIf you 
go to Kuwait, they ' re pro-
American." 

Diana Farah spoke 
about the ill will that many 
Americans, including officials 
express towards Muslims . " I'm 
not Muslim," said Farah, who is 
Christian, "But since I grew up 
in a Muslim country, most of my 
friends are Muslims, so I know 
that there are always comments 
on that. It's not fair for us." 

"When my Muslim 
friends - they live here, in the 
United States - and when they 
·mee t. peoplehere for the fi rst 
time: and they saythey'reMus-

: lims, they always' think the 
wrong impression about them

Farah explained. 
Farah pointed out that 

for the longest time, Lebanon 
had almost equal numbe rs of 
Christians and Mus l_ims, a fact 
that seems 'to have escaped the 
attention Qf many Americans. 
"When you say, 'I'm from Leba-
non ,' people directly assume 
you ' re a Muslim," Farah ex-
plained: "But '1 gues's it's be-
cause .of the neighboring coun-
tries around us, like SyriaJor-
dan and Saudi Arabia and stuff 
- they just sort of directly as-

. sume that
"A lot of Americans are 

surprised - ·[and] I was surprised 
that they knew where Lebanon 
is , 'cause I'm asked all the time 
'Where is that? '" Farah said. 
"Like it ' s the smallest country 
on the map. So they were pretty 
shocked that, first that I was 
Christian, and that I actually 
knew like three languages and 
stuff." 

Amir Aryaamir also ex-
pressed concern that the INS 
just seemed to be following rou-
tine without much thought. He 
was surprised when his INS in-
terviewer asked him about his 
work status, although he was 
clearly documented as a foreign 
student. 

"_Obviously you're not 
allowed to work," Aryaamir 
stated. "They asked if I had any 
documents showing that I was 
working, and I said, 'Can I work? 
Am I allowed to work?' I think it 
was just a question on their 
computer- the guy was just fill-
ing out forms." • 

Farah, who grew up in 
the Arab Emirates, spoke 
about how that country treated 
her as a foreigner. "They didn't 
make us go, because you're from 
Lebanon , or because you're 
Christian , you have to go 
through a specific procedure 
that other loca l peop-le, a nd 
Muslims, didn't have to go 
through," Farah explained. 
"Just generally, I needed a visa 
to be in the country, just like 
from any other country, and you 
kind of have to register with the 
government

"But it wasn't anything 
like what we seeing nowFarah 
said, speaking of theUnitedStates
"It [the UAE] was never like that-
and I don' t think it is right now." 
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INS· Fails To Deport Child Molester 
MARK CAMPBELL 

Although confessing to 
two counts of child molestation, 
four months later former 
Southern Polytechnic State 
University student Jasjit Singh 
Kahlon remains on the loose in 
Powder Springs, a small 
community in south Cobb 
County. At his sentencing on 
Oct. 14th the Cpbb County 
District Attorney ' s Office 
accepted a plea deal that gave 
Kahlon, a national from India, 
two concurrent terms of five 
years probation. 

At the sentencing, State 
Superior Court Judge Dorothy 
Robinson warned him that upon 
pleading guilty, he could be 
subject to deportation by the 
hnmigration and Naturalization 
Service. Kahlon indicated he 
understood, and subsequently 

recommended a sentence of 
probation to the charge of child 
molestation for a period of five 
years with the victim's father's 
approval _to ensure that the 
defendant would be guilty of a 
sex crime with a child victim," 
Watkins stated. "This would 
enhance the likelihood of 
deportation of the defendant

Tony Campos , 
Assistant District Director of 
Deportation and Detentions at 
the Atlanta INS office, explained 
that he could not easily 
determine the status ofKahlon's 
deportation. Earl Glover, 
Kahlon's probation officer, 
verified that Kahlon had not 
been deported as of Feb. 18th. 

Kathy Watkins, 
spokesperson for the Cobb 
County DA's Office, stated that 

' 'In addition, Kahlon registered as 
required with the Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation's Sexual Offender Registry. 
The registry can be found on the GBI's 
sexual offender website search engine, 
www.ganet.org/gbi/sorsch.cgi.'' 

entered a guilty plea to both 
counts. 

Kathy Watkins , 
Communications Director of the 
Cobb County District 
Attorney 's Office, explained 
why the plea deal was 
accepted. "The Di strict 
Attorney 's Office 

the matter had been brought to 
the INS's attention. "At the time 
of the plea, or shortly thereafter, 
Lori Zamberletti , who is an 
Assistant DistrictAttomey in the 
Crimes Against Women and 
Children Unit, notified Special 
Agent Tom Doolittle with the 

INS, and forwarded a copy of 
the necessary documents to 
him

The INS also had an 
opportunity to flag Kahlon for 
possible deportation upon his 
arrest last year on Sun., July 
28th. Kahlon was arrested at 
his home by Cobb County 
Sheriff's Deputy Richard . 
Cunningham, and booked at the 
Cobb County Adult Detention 
Center. 

Kahlon was detained at 
the jail only for a few hours. 
SPSU Student Government 
President Randall Ware and his 
wife Carol put their Powder 
Springs home up as collateral 
to secure a $10,000 bond for 
Kahlon's release. 

Kahlon was a founding 
member of the General 
Engineering of Autonomous 
Robots (GEAR) club at SPSU, 
and a close associate of the 
Wares. Randall Ware remains 
the founding president of the 
robotics club. Kahlon and 
Ware had wdrked together to 
remodel GEAR's offices in the 
Electrical and Computer 
Engineering Technology 
department. 

Kahlon was also 
encouraged by Ware in efforts 
to rebuild membership in 
SPSU 's Association of 
Computing Machinery student 
chapter, and was elected as the 
club's president for2001 -2002. 
Amongst Kahlon 's and the 

Photo courtesy of the Georgia Bureau of Investigation 

chapter's accomplishments are legislative council, chaired by 
assisting GEAR in programming then-Vice President Ware, 
a ground rover robot for the approved a 331% budget 
Aerial Robotics Team, increase to $11,226 for the 
establishing a computer lab/ ACM chapter to pursue a 
office in the Student Center, variety of projects. The increase 
sending several members to a was the largest any student 
computer science education organization had received for 
conference last year in dllsyear. 
Kentucky, and creating a Kahlon was also an 
website for the student author of a Tech Fee proposal 
government, sga.spsu.edu. for a new systems and 

Kahlon also worked networking lab to be located in 
with Ware in an effort to the J Building at SPSU. The 
establish a Youth Introduction to proposal, which had strong 
RobotsandTechnology(YIRT) backing by last year's SGA, 
to encourage disadvantaged was recently allocated funds by 
inner-city youngsters about the university, and awaits space 
science and technology allocation to house the new lab. 
disciplines. Kahlon withdrew from 

Under Kahlon 's SPSU on Fri ., Sept. 13'h. He 
auspices , last year 's SGA has not re-enrolled. 

InternationalStudies Seeks StUdents 
ZACHARY JONES AND WILLIS SMITH 

. . 
On Feb. 19, Social and 

International Studies held an 
Open House to showcase their 
new International Studies: Glo-
bal Technology (IS:GT) degree. 
Social and International Studies 
had invited all those with unde-
clared majors as well as other 
interested ones to the Open 
House. Approximately thirty 
students attended the confer-
ence. 

The Open House fea- · 
tured a presentation on the con-
ten t of the new degree, its em-
phasis in technologyas well as 
poss ible j ob pros pects of its 
future graduates. Possible job 
prospects included working in 
the technology, export, intelli-
gence, or travel industries, 
among others . 

The proaram was well 
rec:eived. We aot a lot of feed-

back and students seemed to eij-
joy meeting and mingling with 
the faculty," said Dr. Thomas 
Rotnem,- Coordinator of IS: GT
and Assistant Professor. 

"Many students have 
said. that they wished the degree 
existed when they started here," 
Rotnem commented . 

Further discussed dur-
ing the Open House was the 
Board of Regents ' response to 
the proposal for the degree. 
" Regents was impressed with 
our pre liminary proposal. They 
didn 't say we had to submit a 
formal proposal because our 
preliminary was so good," said 
Rotnem, who was instrumental 
in creating the preliminary pro-
posal to the Board of Regents. 

As reported in the Sept. 
1 12002 edition of Tlte STING, 
the Bac:helor of Science in in

Studies: Global
Technology seeks to "produce 
graduates who not only under-
stand the political and eco-
nomic processes of globaliza-
tion but also possess techno-
logical skills and knowledge 
that will allow them to deal with 
the new demands of the global 
economy." Under the degree , 
the student will choose a tech-
nical specialization out of the 
many technology programs of-
fered here at SPSU (or a General 
Technology Concentration). 

"The program is the 
fi rst of its kind in the nation ! We 
are looking to set the trend with 
our program," said Professor 
Emeritus Charles Weeks, who 
headed up the formation of this 
new degree. 



the gajne is

scary Im scared

to go back and

play it right now
lest something

jump from the

shadows and

devourer my
brains This

game must

buy for any fan

of person

shooters

CounterStrike Condition Zero

PC

to

and sniping for small fee

Now know most of us

have played game or two where

we had computer controlled

teammates who ended up being

just disappointing The Al in this

game however supposed to he

quite remarkable The ccmputer

controlled players know how to

properly camp cover one another

and even use the dreaded AWP
with considerably skill

An interesting new gun to

look forward to is the M6O El
Created to keep the only other

machine gun the EN M249 Para

company this new gun looks to be

quite doozy According to

Gearbox the creators of Counter

Strike Condition Zero the more

you fire this gun the more accurate

it becomes

Another interesting add-

on for the Counter-Terrorists is the

addition of riot shield which will

take up the primary weapons slot

and be able to stand up against

pistol shotgun and sub-machine

gun fire The downside is that

Counter-Terrorist will only be able

to be using pistol while wearing

the riot shield hut with proper

teamwork this wouldnt be

Counter-Strike Condition

Zero will be stand-alone

expansion for the PC so you wont
need Half-Life to play it Its

expected to be out in May of this

year so get those trigger-fingers

ready

Neverwinter Nights
Good game Downloadable NWN
Modules Better Official NWN
expansion set Awesome

The first official

expansion set for Neverwinter

Nights is almost here and it looks

like itll be good one As if

spending 60 hours ofmy life wasnt

enough for the original NWN now

happily get to spend another 40
Shadows ofUndrentide is

introduced including great cleave

blind fighting improved initiative

and spring attack for those close

quarter encounters

Over 50 new spells are

scheduled to be introduced Aura

of Glory will raise Paladins

Charisma points and give all

nearby allies to saving throws

and 1d4 points of healing Magic

Fang strengthens the

casters animal

companions True Strike

gives 20 to attack

rolls Other spells

include Shield and Inflict

Minor/Critical Wounds

Two new

prestige classes will

be added the Harper

Scout and one

unannounced class

New tile sets

will be in use Now

you can look forward to

adventuring through desert

ruins or snowy rural areas

Fourteen new

monsters will be introduced To

take down these new monsters

new grenade-like weapon will also

be introduced Ifthat doesnt help

Henchmen are now smarter and

might have tip or two to help you

kill that unbeatable creature Dcrnt

make wrong choices though If

your henchman is goodly paladin

out sooner than the rest Spring
2003

FinalFantasy X-2Playstation

The first ever sequel to

Final Fantasy game whats not to

be excited about Based two years
after Final Fantasy this one

promises to be just as great as the

first

If anyone out there just

expects Final Fantasy all over

again with new story then youre

up for large surprise or
disappointment Gone is the

sphere grid the overlkills

Following Final Fantasy style the

next game will have very little to do

with any previous Final Fantasies

beyond being continuation of the

story of Final Fantasy In this

game from what could gather

characters will have certain types

of dress spheres which they can

change in the middle of battle

changing which abilities they might

have Some confirmed spheres of

this type are the thief gunner black

knight and white knight

The game has some old

favorite characters like Rikku

Wakka Lulu and Yuna It will also

introduce some new characters like

Nuji and Paine wont go into

detail on fliuCh of this as dont

want to ruin the story for anyone

who hasnt beaten Final Fantasy
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LookGames
cJ SHRADER

Au the new year is upon Update was sitting at though is that you can put the

us Well its been upon us for over my computer the other day when squad through various trainings to

two months now but thats not version of the Doom III Alpha help improve specific weapons
important And when we think of mysteriously appeared in my lap skills or skills such as bomb defusal

this new year we can think of how Feeling that owed it to the loyal

it will be better year full oflove readers ofthe STING installed the

laughterandjoy Orwecouldjust game and started playing
forgc all that crap and take look Although this version hasnt been

at the awesome new video games optimized for everyday computers

coming out this year still learnedthat everything said

up above was entirely true The

graphics in the game are beautiful

DoomfflPC The lighting is quite realistic The

physics work much like they would

in real life And

in certunly not savinj

the best for last this article

Doom the garrie that started all

other
.irst-person shooters

besides Wolfenstein 3D is

back \nd take from me
looks amazing Cc out aTdI

find some screenshots of it

Those area CC those are

actual true game play The

game boasts brrnd new

engine id the cieators of

Doom Volfens em and

Quake surely ont be

reusing their older engines

for this one with new
much more physics-friendly

environment This means
for instance that if there is

box in your way arid you

shoot it in the corner it

would spin much the way

you would expect box to

If you shoot it in the center

it would act exactly as you

would expect And if one of those

nostalgic pinky demons is at the

top of stairwell and you killed it

the corpse would move down the

stairs bouncing at places just as

youd expect

Another malor feature of

this game is the lighting Lighting

will look very realistic such as

swinging lamp would cause

shadows to move with it Since the

game is being built with the

intention of scaring the players

and it certainly will accomplish

this Im sure there will be areas

where there is no light and youll
have nothing but the fire of your

gun barrel to judge for light as

youre mowin down foes

Excited know am
And of course the game will be

out this year Now the best date

could get was late 2003 so Id

bet that means around Christmas

time Icantwait

problem

Neverwinter Nights Shadows of

iindrentlde

Cou nter-Strike players

rejoice know there are lot of

you anyone can just walk down

Howell 200during the day and hear

gun blasts coming from all

directions Eere comes the sequel

to the most popular multiplayer

game around right now
Counter-Strike Condition

Zero will irtroduce new guns

maps and player models including

the brand-new counter-terrorist

Russian Spetznaz and an

unannounced new Terrorist

faction

The newest addition for

CS Condition Zero however will

be brand new 30-40 mission single

player campaign that spans over

16 new maps all ofwhich will also

be playable in multiplayer Playing

single player will in ways be just

like multiplayer You will stilihave sure to give all kinds of new
squad of men to assist you just goodies Over 30 new feats ill be

like in online nice addition

yet

In this game Yuna will be

your main character Youll be

interested to see her and Rikku in

totally new clothing and most likely

the other characters as well Yuna

will now be sporting two guns

instead ofhertrademark staff which

and he sees you conversing with gives her very Lara Croft type of

an evil demon sorceress he look The game will also allow you

certainly won be too happy and to do such exciting things as jump
might not be too quick to help you It dprobably help Yuna slook if she

The story takes place didn run like girl all the time

itop ahttle town called Hilltop Our You can expect to find

hero will need to investigate some Final Fantasy out in America

stolen artifacts in gnoll cavern for the Playstation sometime this

Somehow or another this leads on winter can wait

to grand adventure which holds

the entire Forgotten Realms in the

balance Final Fantasy XI PC and
The only disadvantage of Playstation

this game is that you II have to start

whole new character at level Final Fantasy XI is the

This shouldn be much of first ever all-online Final Fantasy

problem though with all the new game It will be quite different than

skills and spells to keep leveling any other Final Fantasy games

interesting The new story helps with practically an entirely new
too We can all expect this game



fighting system and an entire new

world to explore

The game will allow

players to create their own

characters choosing from multiple

races and classes The races

include Hume not Human Hume
Eivaan not Elven Elvaan
TaruTaru dont even know what

these things are Mithra and Galka

The classes come straight from the

original Final Fantasy and are the

Warrior Monk Thief White Mage
Black Mage and Red Mage

wasnt able to find much

information about the new combat

system but do know little

Random battles are gone so you

should be able to avoid most

combat by simply not walking up

to creature When combat begins

youll no longer control when you

attack and such Instead it will go

automatically though you can

bring up special sub-menus where

you will be able to use your

summons magic or

items It might sound

too simple but bet it

wilibe fun

The major

problem with the game
like all other online

multiplayer games is

that there will be fee to

play From multiple

sources the best

numberlveheard is $10

month This may
change as it comes

closer to release

The best part

about this game is that

it will be released for

both the Playstation

and the PC In many cases Ive

heard that it will actually be released

for the PC first which is great The

game is already out in Japan but

will with luck be out near the end

ofthis year here in the United States

Only time will tell ifjts worth the

money or not though

Starcraft Ghost Playstation

Nintendo GameCube and Xbox

As you might have

noticed this is the first game

created by Blizzard that wont be

on the PC at all Interesting change

of plan lets hope it pays off

In Stai craft Ghost you

play as Nova Terran Ghost under

the employ 01 the Dominion You 11

have to go through various

missions some alone and others

with the help of allies through

massive planetary battles An

interesting new feature is

calldown which allows you to

target large-scale attacks on certain

areas from the ground Similar to

nukes from Starcraft only this time

it will be with Siege Tanks and

Battlecruisers

As Ghost you will have

variety of special maneuvers and

tactics at your disposal Got

problem dodging lasers No

problem you can move at sonic

speed Of course theres also the

old familiar abilities such as cloak

for invisibility and lockdown to

shut down those enemy mechanical

units

The

game isnt

Starcraft II

sadly But it

should be

enough to

keep us happy

until the time

that Blizzard

chooses to

release

Starcraft 11

We can expect

Ghost to be

out in late

2003

Legend of

Zelda The

Wind Waker
ii II do

Garnecube

it looks that great but the creators

say it adds more emotion to the

characters as they dont have to

worry about full life-like Final

Fantasy type faces

Why do make this

game to look forward to in 2003

For one reason Its the Legend of

Zelda man This series of games

has always been fun to play With

the exception of the very first

sequel The Adventure ofLink and

even if the game does look

cartoonish if had Nintendo

Gamecube would certainly still

play it The cartoonish graphics

have worked before with games like

Paper Mario You can expect this

game to be out in the US on March

24 2003

Halo 2Xbox

to sit on the sides should be

interesting for multiplayer

Not only will you have

these new toys to play with but

also some new moves to perform

You can now put your guns away

and make mad sprint to location

You can also now peer around

corners Though you cant shoot

it still could be helpful

Destruction will run

aplenty when playing this game
Not only are the vehicles able to be

destroyed now but practically

everything else Walls ground

enemies stray sheep nothing

should stand in your way
Dont expect however for

this to bejust shooting fest The

enemies in Halo will be smarter

using group tactics instead of just

rushing after you The only way to

avoid them is to hide in the dark by

shooting out light or two Or you

could just toss grenade and pray

whatever works for you

Graphics on this game

have had nice overhaul The game

is reported to have new lighting

program which shows muchnore

realistic shadows Theyve also

begun to use technique called

bump mapping This allows the

graphic artist to use fewer polygons

but create more detailed objects

ye seen pictures from the original

game and the sequel and although

the difference isnt astronomical it

still looks decent amount better

Just like its predecessor

the thing that will keep this game

strong is the nrnltiplayer Now
players can go online and play with

up to fifteen people betterthan them

from all over the world The only

problem is the cost of Xbox Live

which is supposedly reasonable

Get those crazy little

controllers in hand and get ready

for some Halo You can expect

the game to be out in winter of this

year You can put the controller

down before that time
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Forward to in 2003

remember when played

the first Legend of Zelda for the

Nintendo Entertainment System

Since that time there have been

more sequels and prequels than

even care to begin to try to count

Legend ofZelda The Wind Waker

is another of those sequels

The game seems similar to

other Zelda titles like Legend of

Zelda Ocarina ofTirne The game

play is the same that we all know

and love action with the

occasional puzzle thrown in for

flavor

The story is pretty

standard Princess

Toadstool .er Links sister is

snatched up by giant bird and it

is up to Link to

go out and find

her The game
takes place in an

ocean setting

with many According to Jason Jones

various islands of Bungie Studios Halo is lot

for Link to like Halo only its Halo on fire

explore using going 130 miles per hour through

his small hospital zone being chased by

sailboat helicopters and ninjas.. And the

ninjasarealionfiretoo

brings up one Yupitsalmostherethe

of the newer sequel to the Game ofthe Tear for

features of this 2001 and large reason for buying

flew Zeida the Xbox Halo Produced by

game the ability Bungie Halo promises to have

to control the many new features to entertain new

wind in order to and vetetan Halo pliyeis alike

Starcraft Ghost is steer the boat By usmg Link Tired of just seven

Blizzard first thud person baton playets roust use both th poitibleguns Theledrecuirently

tactical action console game No analog stick and the sticK two more guns announced iffi the

more constructing buildings or together in ordei to successfully possibility for more in the near

harvesting minerals it 11 bejust you conduct the wind ann navigate the future These are the fast shooting

Nova and hordes of enemies to boat fiom island to island sub machine gun and the accurate

blow apart So really why are they assault rifle complete with scope

The graphics for the game even bothering to release new Beyond weapons new

look good All ye seen are game Well this new Zelda will vehicles will be introduced as well

screenshots but they are right at sport an entirely new graphical You can now drive sort of moon

what you expect for console engine called toon rendering If buggy for low gravity missions

gaming system It will be you can figure out what this and another type of vehicle called

interesting however to see all those means it means that Link and all the ATV will be introduced new

little sprite 2D characters from his buddies will look just like flying craft called the Covenant

Starcraft in full fledged 3D glory cartoons on your Nintendo Shadow one seated ship with

Gamecube Personally don think room for gunner and two people
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75-year-old Naked Man Woos Eminem and 
Fruits Razes Britney Spears! 
Celebrating the Best and Worst at the Movies 
BEN LEE 

On Oscar's 75th Birthday, 
the naked statute may just find its 
way into ·the Jife of controversial 
rapper, Eminem! 

The Academy of Motion 
Pictures Arts and Sciences an
nounced the nominees for the Acad
emy ,Awards, or more popularly 
known as the Oscars on Feb 11, 
2003. Rap artists Eminem and Queen 
Latifah got Oscar-nods. This per
haps will quell criticisms that the 
Oscars is high-brow 
and stuff-shirt and 
does not honor con
temporaries. Eminem is 
nominated for his song 
"Lose Yourself' from 
his screen debut, "8 
Mile" in the Best Origi
nal Song category. 
However, his competi
tion reads like a music 
who's who list, which 
includes U2's Bono 
and Paul Simon for 
their work in "The 
Gangs of New York" and "The Wild 
Thornberry's Movie", respectively. 
Having been nominated for his 
song, Eminem would traditionally 
be invited to perform at the Oscars 
provided he does not remain "miss
ing in action" from the show pro
ducers. 

Queen Latifah, a former 
Rap artist and talk show host, is up 
for the Best Supporting Actress 
prize in "Chicago". By contrast from 
the preceding year, she is the only 
African-American nominee for the 
acting awards. 

Other contem
poraries who got the nod 
include Salma Hayek for 
her portrayal of the uni
brow and "carpet munch-

ing" artist, 
Frida Kahlo 
in "Frida" 
a n d 
Catherine 
Zeta-Jones 
for her electrifying per
formance in "Chicago". 
They are competing in 
cut-throat arena that 
showcases other act
ing power-houses like 
Julianne Moore and 
Meryl Streep. 

Meryl Streep 
(who, you may ask?) is a perennial 
Oscar favorite. Her nomination for 
"Adaptation" is her 13th and this 
out-numbered the number of act
ing nominations Katherine 
Hepburn (who? Ask your mother!) 
garnered. If Jack Nicholson, who is 
up for the Best Actor Award for 

Narc~Uflorthodox 
BAILEY HUMPHRIES 

I first heard about Joe 
Carnahan because of his 7,600 
dollar film Blood, Guts, Bullets, 
and Octane. So after knowing 
some of his work, I went in to 
Narc thinking I might know what 
to expect. I was wrong. 

Immediately with the 
first scene we're, as an audi
ence, rapidly just thrown into 
the violent and fast-paced 
world of the film. Jason Patrie 
is chasing a junkie through the 
street, running at full speed. 
You see two syringes in the 
junkie's hand, and the junkie 
turns around a corner and ar
rives on a playground, grabbing 
a toddler. Through the entire 
first scene is all shot in one take 
by the way, reminding me a bit 
of The Blair Witch Project be
cause the camera is extremely 
shaky and hard to follow. 
Carnahan's follow-up to his di
rectorial debut earns him extra 
points with the Independent 
Film Community because of his 
use of u northodox directin g 
methods, and avant-garde writ
ing style. 

A t one point, our two 
main characters are inte rview
ing people on the street about a 
murdered narcotics officer. The 
screen is split into four sec
tions, each with a different 

scene. I was surprised when I 
found out that Ray Liota and Ja
son Patrie were actually just 
going up to random people on 
the street and all of it was com
pletely improvised. 

The only complaint I 
have about Narc is that it came 
out two years too late. Had 
Narc come out two years ear
lier, it would be a definite nomi
nee for the Academy Awards. I 
say this because Narc gets a lot 
of guff for being a Training Day 
rip-off, even though it isn't! 
Narc is, in every way, better 
than Training Day including the 
directing, the writing, and even 
the acting. 

"About Schmidt" wins this year, he 
will equal Hepburn's record of 4 
wins. 

"Chicago" amassed 13 
nominations. This is one shy of the 
record held by "Titanic" (1997) and 

equaled that of "Gone 
With The Wind" (1939) 
and "Forrest Gump" 
(1994). The "Lordofthe 
Rings" sequel, "Two 
Towers" is up for the 
Best Picture prize. With 
its inclusion in the run
ning, the Academy 
proved that dramas (a.k.a 
chick flicks) are not nec
essarily the only genres 

to be considered in the Best Picture 
race. Also, this is an achievement 
for sequel as the Academy almost 
never nominates sequels as Best 
Picture contenders, with the excep
tion of The Godfather trilogy. The 
first 2 Godfather installments won 
the Best Picture in 1972 and 1974. 
Godfather ill was only nominated. 
The other Best Picture nominees for 
2002 are "The Hours", "Gangs of 
New York", and "The Pianist" . 

At the other end of the 
spectrum is the Razzies Awards, 
presented by The Golden Rasp
berry Award Foundation, which 
"dis-honors" the worst of the movie 

industry for that year. Former win
ners (or losers) include high-pow
ered actors like Sylvester Stallone, 
Madonna and John Travolta. 

If there is any consolation 
for Madonna this year, her movie 
"Swept Away" received 7 Razzie 
nominations, just one shy ofBritney 
Spears' pitiful effort in "Cross 
Roads" . Indeed, 
"Swept Away" is 
awful and abso
lutely hard to 
swallow but her 
song "Die An
other Day" does 
not deserve the 
dishonor. It is 
sad that all these 
talk about "think
ing outside of the 
box" and "being 
unconventional" 
came to naught 
when in our time, an artist who dared 
defy dictates and challenged con
vention to compose a song that is 
not only a commercial success but 
one that is befitting of a James Bond 
theme gets heavily criticized. Sad 
but true. 

Britney Spears on the 
other hand deserves ev.ery Razzie 
she is nominated for. To me, she 
tries to "clone" Madonna and Janet 

Jackson's careers. Her dance moves 
resemble that of Janet Jackson, her 
music, which also resembled Ms 
Jackson's earlier sounds, remains 
formulaic and her career strategy 
came directly from a "How to be 
Successful like Madonna" manual. 
Her attempt, if one can call it so, in 
"Crossroads" was pathetic and ab

solutely lame. It is 
time that someone 
puts this narcissistic, 
headline chasing girl 
in her place! From my 
sister: "Lay off of 
Colin Farrell , Bitch!" 
If I can, I will make her 
put on a frock then 
tour the Game show 
circuit. While at it, I 
would do the same to 
the boy bands - with 
Justin Timberlake tak- · 
ing the lead! Any

way, where were we? 
So will Eminem go home 

with the 75-year-old naked man? 
Find out when The Oscars is aired 
on Sunday March 23. The show will 
be hosted by Steve Martin. As for 
the razed, the winners (losers) of the 
Razzies will be announced on the 
day before the Oscars. I hope 
Britney sweeps them all - that's 
headlines for her! 

Talk to Her : Loneliness en 
Espaiiol 
RICH MERRITT 

Loneliness, and the ef
fects it has on the minds of men is 
not a subject covered in depth in 
film, but now, thanks to the efforts 
of the director Pedro Almodovar, 
such a piece now exists. 

This multilayered, deep, 
complex and psychological master
piece begins in a cinema, with two 
strangers sitting next to each other. 
These two are Benigno (Javier 
Camara), a nurse, and Marco (Darfo 
Grandinetti), a travel writer. Their 
life stories are destined to intersect, 
due to tlie women they find them
selves drawn to: Benigno to Alicia 
(Leonor Watling) , a dancer, and 
Marco to Lydia (Rosario Flores) a 
female bullfighter. The driving force 
that intersects the four is the fact 
that both of the women are coma
tose, and therefore the hospital set
ting becomes an appropriate place 
for most of the film's interactions to 

take place. Benigno's character 
seemed really striking to me. He's 
someone living in their own world, 
who gives his love freely to his ever 
silent patient, Alicia. 

He develops in his own 
mind a relationship with her that is 
summed up in one striking quote: 
"We get along better than most 
married people." This way Marco 
handles loneliness is far different 
from the way Benigno does, as he 
internalizes and dreams vivid lucid 
dreams which are destroyed as all 
dreams are when he wakes up in the 
morning. Both ways are unfortu
nately understandable and are uni
versal to most peoples. 

However, this not an en
tirely somber and melancholy tale, 
as bits and pieces of comic relief 
(especially the hilarious and scan
dalous Shrinking Lover) spring up 
before you feel devastated by the 

seriousness and harshness of the 
down points of the movie. This 
rollercoaster of highs and lows that 
make up Talk to Her is what I feel 
makes this movie great. However, I 
wouldn't recommend going to see 
it alone, of if you are currently pain
fully lonely. 4.5/5 squirrel nuts. 
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master at cookmg several local through yet though He had

dishes dreamA dreamof being portrayed

Sanders got his firstjob at as cartoon decades after his death

age 10 for mere $2 month After Sanders began to drive around to

his mother remarned Sanders left various restaurants and cook some

his home and began to work on of his chicken for them Lfthey liked

larger farm For the next few years it he would get into an informal con

he traveled fromjob tojob He was tract where they would agree to give

streetcar him nickel for every piece

conductor of chicken they sold

private in By 1964 he had more than

Cuba But 600 various restaurants sell-

not cob tug his chicken That same

nel yet year he sold interest in his

railroad fire company for $2 million dol

man he tars and KFC was born

Naturally he stayed on as

study law spokesperson He must

by mail have been good one too

he prac because 1976 survey

lice in jus ranked the Colonel as the

tice of the second most recognizable

celebrity

courts sold insurance operated Since then KFC has been passed

steamboat sold tires and he had around more than dirty diaper with

operated service stations dynamite in it It was later acquired

When he was 40 Must by Heublein Inc Then it became

suck to have most of your life in subsidiary of Nabisco when they

single paragraph he began to cook bought Heublein Later PepsiCo

forhungry travelers who would stop bought it for $840 million

at his service station He would The Colonel sadly died at the age

serve them on his own dining table of9O in 1980 due to leukemia Crazy

When too many people to believe that this figurehead of

started showing up Just for food chicken frying far more important

lousy moochers he moved across figurehead than Queen Elizabeth

the street to motel and restaurant started it all off$105 Social Security

that would seat 142 people While checks

there he perfected his secret blend

of herbs and spices and the basic

cooking technique all ofwhich are Ah and so ends another exciting

still used in todays KFC history tried to find some relation-

More and more people be ship between Burger King and Dairy

gan to hear of Harland Sanders Queen but all could find was this

chicken Chicken fried in Kentucky joke

His chicken was so good that Gov Why did Dairy Queen get preg

ernor Ruby Laffoon made him nant

Kentucky Colonel in 1935 because Because Burger King forgot to

of everything he had done for the wrap his Whopper

states cuisine So on that high note will end

Yeah know he wasnt Remember feel free to e-mail me at

real Colonel Sad isnt it Oh rshrader@spsu.edu ifyou have any

well cest Ia vie burning questions that youd like

In 1950 plan to build answered or just something that

new interstate was made one that made you say wonder where that

would bypass the town where he came from No Im not talking

was serving his chicken Knowing about that rash you have either

that his business would not be Makesuretocheckoutthenewcam

around for much longer the Cob- pus forum as well at

nel auctioned off his operations www.thesting.org where you ould

After paying all the bills the Cob- also get hold of me for those is-

net was reduced to pitiful $105 sues that really matter

Social Security check for income

The Colonel wasnt
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The Histories that Matter Restaurants
cJ SHRADER

Here we are again for another thrill by any means promise the other when the idea took off Between

rng edition of The Histories that histories will be better please keep 1954 and 1955 Bellwas able to build

Matter The excitement is in the reading three Taco Tias

airs In this one we 11 take look at minor conflict occurred

how some of our favorite restau Taco Bell between Bell and his partner how

rants got started ever when his partner did not want

Taco Bell was founded by to expand into Los Angeles Bell

man named Glen Bell The story took this time to set out on his own

starts right after World War II with again and sold all ofhis interests in

Bell havingjust left the US Marine Taco Tia to his partner

Corps and ready to start something After fairly brief and

new in his life With most entertain semi successful amount oftime with

meat shut down to help the war ef new type of restaurant called El

fort Bell wanted to start up some Tacos Bell once again sold his

thing that would bring fun back to rights to his partners and franchised

families all over the US He envi the very first Taco Bell The year

sioned world full of tacos with was 1962 and legend was born

mountains of beef and beans Ac- People all over the world rejoiced

Waffle House tually the taco idea didn come Children were named Taco in honor

until much later The first place he of the amazing event

Waffle House one of the wanted to open was actually mini Since then Taco Bell has

few places to get cheeseburger at golf course Imagine it Mini golf been much as it is today Oh sure

300 am was started by two neigh- Bell there have been changes Things

bors by the name ofJoe Rogers and have gotten cheaper drinks began

Torn Forkner They opened the first to receive free refills They replaced

Waffle House in suburb of Atlanta the beef in tacos with cheaper more

on Labor Day in 1955 After this abundant dogs Have you seen

fateful day Rogers and Forkner be- YOUR Fluffylately Today Taco

gan to open more Waffle Houses all Bell is one of the best places to go

over the southeastern United toforallyourfavoriteMexicanfoods

States Then they all lived happily at very college affordable prices

ever after The end

Luckily for us Bell didnt

have enough money to enter the

lucrative mini-golf business In-

stead he merely began hot dog

stand called Bells Drive-In In 1952

after six years of successful busi

ness he sold the original hot dog

stand and began to build more

improved one This new one would

serve hamburgers and hot dogs but

no tacos .yet

Bell wasnt done yet

though With McDonalds opening

up its own first stores in the same

city ofSan Bernardino Bell became

more interested in alternative types

of food to serve Bell loved Mexi

Kentucky Fried Chicken

Who was Colonel Sand-

ers Was he real person Is KFC

really fingerlicking good These

questions and more answered in

tonights edition ofDateline Sting

Ok so that history sucked

more than vacuum cleaner in

spacelM Not much has really hap-

pened in the history of Waffle

House As self-respecting college

student though simply couldnt

skip over one of the few restaurants

that conforms to our eating hours can take out but also knew of the Colonel Sanders today

To make up for my gross rncompe many problems that came with fry depicted as cartoon dancing

tence however Ill say thing or ing tacos in that day around in the KFC commercials had

two about Waffle House present If you wanted dozen been cooking for most of his life

position he has said you were in for wait His father died when he was just

Waffle House has more They stuffed themfirst quickly fried

than 1400 stores but theirheadquar- them and stuck them together with

ters is right around the corner in toothpick

Norcross Georgia Bell wanted to try new

Waffle House is open ev- way of making tacos but was wor

ery single day including holidays ried that competitors might steal the

Just imagine having Christmas din idea if it was successful In stroke

ner at Waffle House Fancy of genius he decided to try open

Waffle House has served ing his first store in Mexico That

more than 418 million waffles since way if the tacos took off competi

opening in 1955 Even so coffee is tors would only believe it was be

actually the most ordered item with cause of the location

80 million cups served year Sec The tacos did take off and six so his mother had to begin to

ond place is hash brown and Glen Bell decided it was time to open work full time jobs to support her

waffles only get lowly third few stands dedicated completely three children It was up to young

That practically every to them Due to financial pioblems Harland Sanders to take care of his

thing wot th knowing about Waffle Bell took partner in order to make brother and sister meals and by

House Not very exciting place sure he could open more stands the age of seven he had become



ied the entire package

When gotback to South-

em Poly it was about six in the mom

ing and most people hadn re

ceived tIu mail so spread word

about the sting operation being

held helped my friend disas

semble his server and we took the

hard dri ye to an undisclosed loca

tion where man we lijust call him

Bob took it somewhere safe

evaded the OBI this time

but next time Im not sure ifi can

dont know if Ill be so lucky next

time
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Dorm Room Shenanigans

Running from the Feds

SLICK MCFAVORTE

was rattled from my drive into 40 sparate two megabyte

sleep one ruomirig by my room- sections unhooked my comput
mate lie got word from his ers network ard so couldnt be

friends brothers friend in the traced and took out my hard drive

Georgia Bureau of lnvestigation

about raid on Southern

Polytech Immediately .WC 11 just call

out of bed and hopped on ray

linx/wincIows hybncl box and
llTfl

surfed to newsgroup my friend

runs and posted the news got
took my hard drive to my housein

verification on the story and the Elijay where knew they wou1dnt

school even seffi out warning come and put it in an air/water sealed

via e-mail to us time capsule that wouldnt unlock

quickly did format for three and haifrnonths and bur

/u and repartitioned the hard

Entertainment

Dorm Room

Shenanigans

Circus Time

Not my copy of 50 cent

than

STINGs really

good paper

base are belong to us
Photoshopped pictures of Ellen

Feiss flood the internet these

days even house and

drum bass remixes of the

commercial are around if you
feel like looking for

them

spent two

Ii

into Ellen

Fei ss

dilated

pupils in

awe of

her com

Ellen Feiss Hotter

Porn
BAILEY HUMPHRIES

You know those IMac

VINCENTMIGLIORE
commercials with the white

background and that annoying

little diddy in the background

Go to the University of who didnt even own computer
wherc people tell you the story

Georgia and OU might hear were crying hysterically and ask-
of howMacs saved their lives

about some kids worrying about ing for their lawyer just sat in
Well it yOU dont you should

the cops finding their stash of my doorway and watched the cir-
jo1y stop reading now be-

alcohol or even some form of cus unfold
cause the rest of this article

illegal drug in their dorm room It becomes the time late
make any sense

Come around Howell Hall of in the afternoon when you would
If youre still with us

Southern Poly and we are all normally expect to hear the an-
try and remembr back to day

worried about the illegal copy noying sounds of footsteps and
when you see cute little girl in

of the 50 Cent album on our gunshots baring through the gui t-shirt grey zip-up

computers halls from everyone playing
hoodie and completely blood-

Earlier in the month an ounterstrike but instead loomed
shot eyes That girls name was

email was sent to all students frightenin silence Fveryone
Lllen Feiss and she kept us en-

faculty and staff of SPSU by was afraid get on their corn-
tertained with the story about

our chief information officer puters was told the FBI could
how her computer went beep llete and

William Gruska informing cv- trace everyihing we have ever
beep beep and she lost half of ii

eryone of the shady download- done and it was only matter of
her paper It was really good

ing that has been going on time before they bring Southern
and she had to rewrite

Afterthisemailhittheinboxof Poly and its entire seedy down-
it and she didnt have as long Feiss is

all those who reside in Howell loading underworld withthem
it wasnt as good Well that truly the

Hall it became like scene out Suffice to say come
commercial was taken off the air

of some movie that resembled Monday the not so sweet sounds
because Ellen Feiss image of thing on

this particular situation Kids of frag grenades and footsteps 5t student didnt sit well the internet

were running in and out of their were back The 72-hour panic of
With most people apparently since porn

rooms in panic Stories he- being raided was over and for
Yet as quickly as Ellen

gail surfacing about how the now the residents of Howell Hall
Feiss conmercial was taken off

cops had warrant for every can sleep easy just hope an
the air it was picked up by the

one on campus and were going emaildoesntcorne outahouthow
internet Ellen Feiss

to search our computers for ft they are raidtng for porn because
on among the

legal files People began grab.- then this madness will start all

internt humor
..

hing shovels and burying their over again
community not

hard drives far far away Kids
unlike All our
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Audioslave strikes

me quite in the same sort of

fashion as one of those cheap

3-d glasses where blue im

age and red image collide to

Jerry Cantrell is

what is left of Alice in Chins

without Layne Staley Unfor

tunately it isnt anything you

havent heard before The

tracks remind me of any other

Alice in Chains record but

without the bitterness of

Layne driving you down that

dark and twisted road that is

his soul Hollow and generic

are the first words that come

to mind then waste of my
time Hopefully these guys

can regroup and take their

music up level or two rather

than down whole flight of

stairs 1.515 squirrel nuts

New Bassist in

Sted Sad but

Entertainment The STING February 26 2003 11

Bands Back from the Grave
RICH MERRI1T ---

-4

Audioslave Zwan form semi 3d shape Only Zwan is happy Billie

and Jerry Cantrell as band thing is here talking about Corgan That isn terrible

all have one thing in common parts of two of the greatest thing but this happiness makes

all ofthem have members from bands of the 90 and the re me hope he going to get back

superbands ofthe 90 that no sult is fireworks as can been to his old angsty Smashing

longer are with us For seen in their premier video Pumpkin self Lyric the first

Audioslave there was Cochise Out of 13 track cd track is stuffed with enough

Soundgarden and Rage only Set it Off the 6th track happy pills that it crazy The

Against the Machine for seems somewhat weak but per lyrics throughout the album talk

Zwan there was Smashing haps it just my preference of marriage and willing commit

Pumpkins and for Jerry The rest of the CD is shot in ment with the titles like settle

Cantrell there was Alice in the arm of what loved about down and declaration of

faith Corgan makes me wonder

where he going after this al

bum if anywhere Seven of the

tracks can enjoy the other

seven can listen to but doubt

11 remember them year from

now Get angsty Corgan 3.515

squirrel nuts

Chains So how are the al- those two ol bands Exploder

bums Shadow on the Sun and What

You Are are my favs 4.515

squirrel nuts

true
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HOT SUBS

S4

5$595

Xlarge 14$1499

OPEN LATE
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RAT
at

YearsofBirth 1924 1936 1948

1960 1972 1984

RATZ You are getting

hitched No ITKIC luilning around

no more looling around because

You ARE So lii CI-LEL What

caii be VO1SC 11 tiit 1c ain-

ing utched to lie samc pcison

iha1 is the iuiCi%t 111 yOu yOU

YearsofBirth 1925 1937 1949

1961 1973 1985

Tiger

What is more terrifying

than the word The word

before the word This is your

mystical horror-scope reading so

go figure If you are in reIation

ship beware the word that is

Monotony If you are single be-

ware of the Cs no not cats or

Charlie chickens but Cling-ons

GOAT1
Go at

YearsofBirth 1919 1931 1943

1955 1967 1979

YearsofBirth 1920 1932 1944

1956 1968 1980

The person you are with

is not the one you are meant to be

with You are encouraged to exer

cise patience befoie you decide if

person is one Some tender words

exchanged during spring-break

romp does hot amount to lifetime

commitment SHUDDER You

need to cast your net far and wide

try www.quickicdates.com

fy

ROOSTER

Do
YearsofBirth 1922 1934 1946

1958 1970 1982

PIG

Pig

YearsofBirth 1923 1935 1947

1959 1971 1983

IfI were you will check

out who will be out partying with

because friendships will turn in-

timate around this time Check-

ing them out will ensure that the

party-mate you wern intimate with

will still look good in the morning

after Ifyou dont need the corn-

plication for now be the desig

nated driver

If you have any idea where

Marietta Square is think

turning left at the Big Chicken

coming from SPSU and driving

couple blocks and happen to

want nice cup of tea and

maybe soup salad or

sandwich well heres one nice

place to consider You almost

have to know where it is

however To find it stand in the

park area of the Square look for

Marietta Pizza Company and

then look at the complex to its

right In shop near the middle

called Victorias Garden is

stairway that leads to Tiffanys

on my visit had Tiffanys

Salad which had lots of

strawberries pine nuts Romano

cheese and brioehe French

sweet bread that was fashioned

to appear as mouse My guest

had Chicken Salad Sandwich on

Croissant with miniature salad

in small tea cup We both found

our choices to be delicious For

our tea we had Rasa Sinharaja

with milk It seemed to be slightly

spicy butstill mild For dessert

we were served raspberry

chocolate moose which was of

dark chocolate variety but not

too dark for those who prefer

lighter chocolate Overall it was

pretty nice deal for $20

The owner Katryn Taylor really

has very interesting bistro here

The rooms are set in different

settings Their names are

Antebellum Paris Savannah and

Tiffany thousand words

cannot describe exactly what the

rooms look like Go visit and be

impressed yourself It feels less

like being in restaurant and

more like going to your eccentric

grandmothers house for large

party The varieties of tea total to

13 however more are coming

soon Im told Their desserts

include wide variety of mousse

tarts tirumisu and brioche

Currently they are celebrating the

Chinese New Year which be

ongoing until Feb 15 During

this time the waitresses will be

dressed in kimonos and the

overall atmosphere will reflect

Oriental culture

Overall this place is an excellent

place to take special girl out for

surprise or for break from

traditional restaurant setting For

more information Tiffanys can

be reached by phone at 770
21T-TIME or by email at

info@tiffanystea.com
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Your Horror-Scope
What Can Potentially Go Wrong When You Party
BEN LEE

to party avoid office parties If you fmd love because you are not get her you want to shower him/her

do only office parties you need trng any1 So go roam the pasture with your undue attention So if

life roam wide and roam free Couples you do not want to bust your

routine is going to hurt so time to credit limit downgrade to Motor

be Inns Couples you are going to

..- experience monotony in mo

nogamy If you need help the

Adult store is where you should

DRAGON check out

Dragon

YearsofBirth 1928 1940 1952
Ox people you are getting 1964 1976 1988

it wors Yes the wordt No

not what you do in private but am Your wondering eyes can
talking about walking down the

land you some tricks However if

aisle and saying Do kind of
you don have the gift of the gap

word For the single folks fear pas- mean gab your little trick might
sion because the price for that is

not happen because you did not

your freedom
give him/her the zip code to the

nearest Motor-Inn

At the Georgia College are in relationship

Press Association conference

went around hunting for freebies

like Chinese should Shockingly

there were no plastic bags There

were only other college news

papers There were no calculators

no pens no note pads and above Y\1

all noplastic bags Anyway while

checking out the other colleges

papers they have Horoscope

section in theirs but The STING

does not Well you will still NOT

get your horoscope However

you will get your HORRORscope

reading and it is based on the

Chinese zodiac Chinese Zodiac

Well am Chinese and we make

up one-third ofthe worlds popu

lation Try dealing with that By

the way your reading will still be

in English

To get your reading you

need to know which year you are

born in Ifyou dont find the near-

est street lamp run into it few

times until the light comes on For

simplicity the cycle repeats itself

every 12 years The year you are Years of Birth 1926 1938 1950

born in corresponds to one of the 1962 1974 1986
12 animals and that will be your

reading Watch it The one is

Since the Spring Break
right in frontofyou So getting too

is sacred experience for every much in the party mood might work

college student you dont want for you if you are not settling down

any thing to dampen your plans However if this is your only chance

or yourhfe So beware ofthe party in your life to get hitched make sure

pooper Beware oflove So be
you are sober enough to at least

warned here with your LOVE ensure that she is not hairier than

HORROR-SCOPE you are

Abstinence is your best

bet Remember Fatal Attraction If

that does not scare you then hope

the thought of spending all your You vi1l meet lot of

party money to pay some blood
people in your many romps You

sucking lawyer to get you off the should be happy that you are

manslaughter charge will Damn
gettiig some action but you are

going to turn it into some whirl

wind romance straight out of the

Sweet Valley High novelette

Surely declaring that you are in

love after swigging 6-pack is

delusion and pathetic

55 o_--

SNAKE\JS2
Snaka

MONKEY

YearsofBirth 1929 1941 1953

1965 1977 1989

RABBIT

Rabbit
fr -I HORSE

YearsofBirth 1927 1939 1951

1963 1975 1987

Years ofBirth 1918 1930 1942

Your libido is on overdrive 1954 1966 1978

SO watch it I\VOid PC01Ie ill your

Poessoa1 industry because that You horse PeuiIe are the

is \here that dread lull lo\e at ii st luckiest so dun
go poliu aloind

sight \-- ill hi \u So you uni in the \viou places and exicui

Remember BE SAFE NOT
SORRY

Years ofBirth 1921 1933 1945
All pictures taken from httpf/

1957 1969 1981
Chineseastrologycom

If you want to keep him

Tea In The Square Dining and Atmosphere
RICH MERRITT
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• Now the 
party dont 

start 'til I walk 
in, and I 

usually dont 
leave until the 

thing ends. But 
in the mean

time, in 
between time 
you work yo 

thing, I' II work 

mine. 

brandon tutman 
staff writer 

Capturing the essence of Cuban culture, the 
shadiness of drug trafficking, and the seduc
tion of the club life, Miami is definitely a first 
pick for spring break. Capping the southern tip 
of Florida, Miami first attracted an older gen
eration and beloved Yankees seeking to escape 
the frigid north and come south to soak up the 
sun . Today, Miami attracts approximately 
eleven million tourists a year, giving itself the 
reputation as one of the best vacationing spots 
in the world. Though Miami is .known as a prime 
summer destination~ the average temp ranges 
form 60 - 85 degrees Fahrenheit during early . 
March (SPSU's spring break) which is far more 
comfortable than 79- 89 average degrees Fahr
enheit in summer. 

The greatest highlight of Miami is its world 
famous Miami Beach. Miami Beach is con
nected to Miami across Biscayne Bay. · Nested 
in the city lies the world famous Art Deco Dis; 
trict where Hollywood usually frequents to get 
that perfect shot. Miami Beach is primarily 
Miami's main attraction, especially after its ex
tens ive face lift in the late 80's, earl y 90's . The 
streets are lined by bright pastel colored build
ings from the 1920 's and 1930's, ranking in the 
National Register as one of the U.S.'s largest 
histori c places. This section of town is known 
for its sul try night life. Bars, clubs , and hotels 
can be found throughout, keeping the district 
alive well into the wee hours of the morning. 

For all the sun lovers out there, no need to 
look any further because the Deco District is in 
the heart of South Beach (SOBE), where the 
sight of skin never ends. Models, rollerbladers, 
hot bods, and tourists alike are seen all season 
in SOBE, making it the place to be and to be 
seen. Depending on your luck, you may get 
the opportunity to see a photo shoot taking 
place in the early morning along the prominent 
Promenade. This wide wavy strip of concrete 
along the edge of the ocean is just for what the 
name says, walking. All day long people pa
rade the alternative catwalk, savoring every mo
ment and aspect of SOBE. 

For a generous dose of Spanish culture, visit 
Little Havana, also in Miami Beach. This neigh
borhood is the result of Cuban exiles gravitat
ing to one poi~t. Naturally, Spanish is the main 
language of the neighborhood, so there are 
quite a few peopl_e who speak no English. The 
heart of Little Havana stretches along SW 8th 
street or Calle Ocho (KAH-yeh OH-cho). Along 
this route, authentic Cuban shops and cafes, 
pharmacies, clothing, and record stores give a 
true feeling of being in Havana. It is common 

to hear all sorts of Latin music being blared from 
store front speakers. Other than that, the neigh
borhood is just a neighborhood; that is, until 
March when the celebration of Calle Ocho be
gins! 

Calle Ocho is an intense Carnaval that takes · 
place during the beginning of March, exactly 
the time of spring break. Rightfully named after 
its carrier in Little Havana, the Carnaval attracts 
over one million people from all over the world 
in just a given day. This year, the extravaganza 
celebrates its 25th anniversary and from the 
looks of things, will ce1ebrate at least 25 more. 
The premier Hispanic festival holds its mark in 
the Guinness Book of World Records as the 
largest street party. Carnaval is the ev~nt of 
the year that all of Miami anticipates. 

While in Miami, take a look under the sea for 
there are several hot spots for diving in the area. 
One is five miles east of Key Biscayne at 
Biscayne Wreck and the other is- southeast of 
Key Biscayne at John Pennecamp Coral Reef 
State Park, a 78-square-mile section of the larger 
than life Florida Reef. 

If div ing under the sea is not enough, then 
try divi ng over it from the sky. Sky diving is a 
popular recreation in Miami. Training sessions 
are held at the Homestead General Aviation Ai r
port where you can fly ul tra lights . Ultra lights 
are small aircraft that do not requi re a pilot' s 
license. The sport is growing so fast that the 
airport has it own fie ld for it. 

Alongside the Spanish c ulture, there also 
corresponds a strong Jewi sh culture in Miami 
Beach. The two have integrated to form a Cu
ban-Jewish congregation. In the center of Mi
ami Beach, there towers a th irty-foot statue of a 
human hand paying tribute to those lost in the 
Holocaust. The statue represents the courage 
and strength of Miami 's influential culture and 
its place as a refuge for so many. 

The most evident offspring of Miami's cul
ture is the food that has a reputation all of its 
own . Like the city, different types of food range 
from, of course, Cuban, to Italian and Indian 
cuisine. Restaurants can be found in eve1 
nook-n-cranny throughout the city, from tl 
most expensive to the cheapest, yet all pala 
able. Accompanying such variety is an abm 
dance of seafood. With over five hundred sp· 
cies of fish offshore, the choices are never-en• 
in g. 

With so much to offer, Miami is a prime de 
tination for SPSU students to spend their sprir 
break. The location is relatively close and tl 
action is non-stop. Bury your toes in the sar 
or bump to the beat in the clubs. Whicheve 

Miami is waiting! 

Spring Break 

0 songs to start the 
party 

bailey humphries 
staff writer 

Lynyrd Skynyrd "F reebird" 
While you shouldn't drop this track on a 

group of hip hopsters, it's a definite must 
among most white, southern males. When a 
party is about to disassemble, throw this song 
on to rouse the crowd and watch the red necks 
dance! 

N.E.R.D. "Rockstar" 
No one ever really dies and no party ever really 

gets started until you throw this track on the tables. 
The Neptunes thrive on skeletal dance beats that fit 
perfectly in with their N.E.R.D. personas. This 
track is hot, I'm telling you HOTT. 

The Avalanches "Undersea Community" 

No one ever really dies and no party ever really 
gets started until you throw this track on the tables. 
The Neptunes thrive on skeletal dance beats that fit 
perfectly in with their N.E.R.D. personas. This 
track is hot, I'm telling you HOTT. 

George Clinton & Parliament Funkadelic 
"Flashlight" 

I didn't think I 'd need a reason for this song. 
When a party is hot and the people are dancing and 
aU is well, it just makes sense. What better way to 
get a generation of funk-impaired kids groovin' to 
the king of crunk? 

Weezer "Keep Fishin'" 
Some of you don't like the rap music, or the 

redneck music, or the funk music. For those of you 
who don't like that kind of music, I suggest just 
listening to this song over and over again. After all, 
you 'U be the only person at your party. Jerk. 

Ricky Martin "Livin' La Vida Loca" 

Hey, it works. That's aU you need to know, it 
works, it works reeeeaaal good. 

Avril Lavigne "Sk8er Boi" 
When I first heard this song, I got this crazy 

feeling in my pants-the feeling that I wanted to 
dance! She's not so bad looking either. 

The Bloodhound Gang "Firewater Burn" 

This song was hot back in 1996 and you better 
believe it's still hot now. ' 'We don' t need no wa
ter, let the mother <donkey sound> bum!" 

Jethro Tull "Thick as a Brick" 
If you ever have to leave the DJ booth behind 

because you have to pee or something, throw on this 
record. It's 24 minutes short and that should give 
you plenty of time to urinate and make it back be
fore the crowd bum rushes you. 

50 Cent "In Da Club" 
Sh*t man! You know this track is the hottest right 

now. SO Cent didn't sell 900,000 copies of his CD the 
ftrst week alone just because Dr. Dre and Eminem are 
the executive producers. WeD, maybe he did, but this 
track is still the bomb fo shizzle. 

Go, go, go, go, go, go, go shawty, it's 
your birthday, we gon' party like it's 
yo birthday, we gon' sip Bicardi like 
it's your birthday, and you know we 
don't give a f* it's not your birth
day. 

.. 

• 

.. 

• 

• 

• 
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~~eY,~chill·Out jerkwat"· · ·· · · ··· · · ·· · 
brandon tutman 

staff writer 
With Spring soon beginning 

and Winter ending, take advan
tage of the last of ski season and 
chill a little longer by tracing over 
some northern neighboring 
slopes. Early March is known 
for producing some of the best 
snow conditions for skiing, and 
for that reason, skiing is prob
ably the second most popular 
recreation for college spring 
breakers from east to west coast 
alike. Although Southern Poly 
is in "Hot-lanta", many promi
nent ski resorts lie just north of 
here, some as close as Tennes
see. 

Scrapped in the Great Smoky 
Mountains, Ober Gatlinburg is 
one of the south's most often 
visited ski resorts. Immediately 
north of Georgia, the 
Tennesseeian resort boasts 
seven well-drafted trails for all 
levels of expertise. The summi t 
peers at 3300 ft overlooking the 
base lying at 2700 ft, leaving a 
sensational600 ft elevation di f
ference. The longest run of the 
seven trails approximates 5,000 
ft in length . For all those who 
have no skiing experience, don't 
worry. The resort offers lessons 
to all bunny slopers for skiing 
and snowboarding. 

Besides skiing, Ober offers 

other attractions as :-well. Its 
most famous is the arrival to the 
resort. Leaving periodically 
from downtown Gatlinburg, 
America's largest tramway lift 
voyages directly to the resort in 
just ten minutes, carrying up to 
120 passengers and their lug
gage. Once skiing gets a little 
tiresome, Ober Gatlinburg also 
has snowtubing, 
snowboarding, ice skating, 
slides, and, of course, chair lifts. 

There are also several on-site 
eateries . These places range 
from snack bars to cafes to lodge 
restaurants. There is even a 
fudge shop. To escape the cold, 
venture around inside the mas
sive mall and pick some ski gear .. 
For all the klutzes, no need to 
worry. There is on-site national 
first aid and a hospital within 15 
minutes away. 

Moving on up the country 
side a little further, West Virginia 
hosts another southern pres
tige, Winter Place. Somewhat 
bigger than Ober Gatlinburg, · 
Winter Place is dressed with 27 
trails. Its peak elevation is at 
3600 ft with a 603ft difference to 
the base elevation. Winter Place 
too offers snowboarding and 
snowtubing; the largest 
snowtubing in West Virginia in 
fact. 

The thing that differentiates 

~all alon-e Jennifer decides to quit feeling sorry for herself 
and make something of all the time she had. At least 
she had The Simpsons to keep her entertained. The 
only other people she sees around campus are the 
couple of police officers lucky enough to work on 
Spring Break. Often she wakes up to take a shower 
and there is one police officer that always manages 
to be in the hall to see her walk out in a towel. It's so 
comforting to know the police officer cares so much 
for her safety that he insists on being on the fourth 
floor to look after her. She was, of course, the only 
girl in Howell. The police officers really go out of 
their way to look after the girls on the fourth floor, 
but that's really a good thing. 

• Menage a 
• trois anyone? 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

amy madrid 
staff writer 

Jennifer wakes up on the floor. She turns over 
and feels something wet and chunky against her 
face. She is lying in a pile of her own puke. She 
scrunches up her face trying to remember where she 
is. Suddenly it hits her. She is in her room on the 
fourth floor of Howell Hall. It is spring break, and 
she's all by herself. She told all of her friends 
goodbye yesterday, wishing them good luck on their 
trips to F1orida, Miami, and New York. Jennifer had 
wanted to leave along with them, but she was ex
tremely broke. She had no job, no car, and was just 
plain pathetic. She decided to get drunk because it 
sounded good to her at the time. Goes along with 
the lyrics, "eat by myself, drink by myself' ... you all 
know the song by the Ying Yang Twins. Yeah, stay
ing at the dorms is not that bad, but it's Spring Break 
and she could name about a million other things 
she'd rather be doing. But, that's okay. She'd rather 
wake up in her own puke every morning. 
Mmmm ... cheese ravioH really doesn't lookthatgood 
if it has been regurgitated. OHve Garden really only 
tastes good the first time . 

Since Jennifer is a broke ass, she has the plea
sure of going to the student center to eat every day. 
She usually sees the same two guys at lunch. One 
of the guys is in her psychology class. He really 
creeps her out because he is always staring at her. 
Every time she looks up in class, she feels his eyes 
on her. He even sometimes does that freaky thing 
guys do with their tongue when they're imagining 
something really gross. Too bad he looks like a 
marshmallow shoved into pants. The other guy is a 
conceited prick. He walks around telling everyone 
how all the girls he knows want to date him. He tries 
to go for the Tom Cruise look, but I think he went for 
Tom's butt and not his face. He really needs to take 
a weed-wacker to that fro he calls a beilrd or at least 
put that crap in com rows. Of all the guys at SPSU, 
Jennifer gets the pleasure of seeing the most appall
ing of the bunch while she eats. 

Jennifer wanted to pass the time by watching the 
squirrels scurry across campus, but even they seem 
to have taken a break. That's pretty sad when even 
the squirrels have better things to do than be at 
SPSU. Really makes a person's self-esteem go 
through the roof. 

Jennifer talks to Han, one of her good friends, 
online. He got his wisdom teeth pulled out and is 
sitting at home all spring break. He gets to eat broth 
all week. Oh yeah! Nothing Hke eating the same 
stuff twenty times in a row. Poor guy. It's kind of 
sad, but it actually makes Jennifer feel better about 
herself. Suddenly, being at Howell Hall doesn't seem 
all that bad. 

Winter Place from Ober 
Gatlinburg is sheer size. Winter 
Place has more to offer but for 
the price of a further drive. Ei
ther way, skiing is a great alter
native to the hot sandy beaches 
(especially if you don't like 
them). Just because it 's spring 
break doesn 't mean that you 
have to sweat from the heat af
ter sweating from numerous test 
and projects. With two great 
resorts within a half days drive, 
skiing is a slope-full of fun ! 

• (Pictured .left) 
Skiing is really 
swell. 
(Pictured 
below) Skiing 
is also an 
Olympic sport 
where people 

shoot things. 

spr~nsm!~ke 
bong owner 

15 ~ 
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Spring Break

Ii worstest phs to

oh canadia
vincentmigliore Canada ifyou are going to survive Spring Break

vincentmighore
taffwriter trip there as an American Number one you must

staffwriter
realize that Canadians are French for all intensive

purposes Everyone knows that Frenchies hate

ama Cliv Florida Americans so therefore Canadians hate Amen-

cans The only difference between Canadian hateIf we were still in High School then this

and French hate is essentially the difference be-coud be good place to ro but think most

tween Southerner hate and Northernen hate Theof us have grown out of the whole go-
French are lot like Northerners here in the Uniteding because that what you do if you want
States They like Northerners have rio hesitato be cool phase
tion to let you know if they dont like you But

Canadians much like Southerners will be nice to
Anywhere in Mexlco

you to your face while secretly plotting to kill

if cant drink the water or speak the language you Beware of this and only eat at American
then dont want to be there establishments Another thing you must realize

is that all women in Canada are extremely attrac

tive i.e Avril Lavigne but the men are disgust-

ing So if you are man going to Canada beos Angeles California
Panama Jamaica and Miami are some of the prepared to be attacked by swarms ofwomen whoEast side all the way No need to be

representing typical responses you will get when you ask col- want to touch your American skin If you aredown in La-La land Ifi be rolling twenty deep then
lege students where they are going fortheir Spring woman dont bother going because youll justid rather keep my crew in the East Break Well how about this year you go some feel inadequate and wind up talking bad about
place different for change Imagine place where the lovely Ms Lavigne out of jealousyLas Vegas Nevada
the water flows like wine professional wrestling Finding hotel in Canada is almost as hard asIm not 011 enough to gamble so wha the is socially acceptable and is birthplace to cer get when listen to Avnil The reason hotels are

Joiflt tam cutie pop/punk singer who has thing for so hard to find is because everyone in Canada
sk8er boys Yes thats right ladies and gentle- either lives in igloos or in the freshly killed car-

men Canada is the utopia ofall Spring Break des- casses oflarge animals My advice to you wouldiraq
tinations be to stay in New York andjust commute over thePersonally like places on vacations where

Sure it might be frozen wasteland have beer border everyday know it might seem like it woulddont have to fear being blown up
that sucks people that cant pronounce the letter be out of the way but its better than having to

properly and too clean air but country with collect firewood for week

11 TIC pot leaf on the flag cant be all that bad can it Now isntthis exactly where you want to spendiieganvliie ui
You might be asking yourself what kind of coo your spring break Why you gotta go and make

Ive never heard ofit Youve never heard ofit
spring break activities Canada has to offer but things so complicated and go to Florida for Spring
the correct question is what is there to do in Break If you are just boy and there are girls
Canada that isnt cool For starters you can catch there could make it anymore obvious If you

Texas hockey game or eight eat some caribou at the are having damp cold night trying to figure out

They sentence people to death who litter in Texas
local igloo bar and then top the night off by see- this life then Canada is your only answer Enjoy

so think Ill pass ing the pride ofCanada the supple Avnil Lavigne the
trip and you can thank me l8er

There are some things you must know about

Irntr 4intl luuiy In What do you need the tap until you cant suck any-London England flL.5 LWIU huhLU
keg tap few assistants more Once youve taken aboutihey drive on the wrong side ofthe road rhat

slick mcfavorite and the willingness to pass out as much as you can signal yourJust isn cool

staffwriter pantless in the lawn of some friend to close the tap If you
hotel dont signal theni chances are

lashington D.C .1 Whats the point theyll stop when it comes out
it might be the heart of democ -acy hut Id rather To drink as much as you can as of your nose Step throw up

stay out of our nations capital ciuiing this whole fast as you can until you cant in the bushes just outside and
Iv threat of war thingy drink anymore pass out Ofl the curb Step

How do you do it wake up without one eyebrowd.T
Step tap the keg Step put Why would you ever want to

Southern Polytechnic State University ..d your hands on the keg and have do kg stand anyways
your friends lift ou ulDside keg stand is the great Amen
dvn SO yOLire doing hand can college studeiit passtimees th ht even woi than Jriq lhs Spring
stind OF th kg St hd\ Well jk iiotthe

pirat AmBre St 5VV trom te loii ti is oS
of ot nds pump 10 is inic ui IL SUsibI can

keg Step one of your friends lefun to do Yeah man dnink-

Jpens lap Ufli you suck an ing

spending spring breai at home
karen asay and cj sliiflett dorm room so yoU haVe ncth- Wi flg LU you jC1t very cation For example YOUr ifyou ac eally nerd you can

staffwriters
iiig to play with CXe.t your- perverted or you are guy frieiicl says Florida was so take your computer and do cx-
self You have to play with Another reason why this awesome got drunk event actly what you do heie play

Spending spring break at yourself since there is no one spnng break is going to be hor-- night arid even got laid What on the internet If you have
home sucks First off it is boi else to play with You are used ing is because it doesn coin- did you do You say withjeal.- iend that doesnt \vant to go
ing since there is basically to having too many people cide with anyone elses spring ously stayed home and home and you have to invite
nothing to do Siuce SPSUs around you and then you go break The main cause of this spenttime with my family No that person over so you have
spring break is so early this home and there is no one is that spring break is so early one wants to hear someone something to do If you are
yeai it will probably be hard around Also it is really tin- this year Most other colleges elses trip when they have to really really desperate you
to hang out with your friends likely thatthe people you know are letting their students out stay home can look for an informal joband/or family Also the worst in college are going to live at more reasonable time like Fortunately we have list like mowing persons lawn
part of staying home during anywhere near you so hang- the end ofMarch or beginning of solutions for the desperate Now if you are only of the
spring break you have to lis- ing out with them is going to of April when it really is person The first and most ones that dont have to stay
ten to everyone elses wonder- be little difficult Even if spring NOT WINTER Also obvious solution can be home you know what the oth
ful spring break trip yoU do get one of your dorm your parents probably dont summed up in one word AL- ens have to go through If youYou have never know buddies to do something with want to take offwork until it is COHOL You can always have are one of the unfortunate
bored until you have spent you you are poor college niceroutorNOTWiNTER So fun when you are drunk An- ones that have to stay home
week at home during spring student so you cant do any- basically all your friends and other obvious solution is to during spring break we syrnbreak after you have lived iii thing but play with each other family are at work or school get caught up on your sleep pathize Hopefully the tips in
the dorms First off who wants it is especially hard to do any- Probably the worst part of Most college students dont this article will help OU pass
to bring all there stuffhome for thing fun if you dont have staying home overspning break

get but four or five hours of the time We hope that have
week Not me This mean.3 car or dont have the money is that you get to hear about

sleep night so this is good great spring break
__most of your stuff is in Ifsome ofthis sounds everyone elses wonderful Va- time to get yourselfcaught up
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heather giroux

staff writer

Gimme some beads is

phrase heard all too often

throughout the dirty streets of

the French Quarter as drunken

men and women old and young

alike stumble through the

streets Ah yes ladies and

gentlemen it is time once again

for Mardi Gras The season that

gives you an excuse to drink too

much stay out too late and frat

ernize with complete strangers

sometimes with more skin

shown than usual But it ok

because you can have all your

sins forgiven at the end of it all

in plenty of time for Easter

Heres little history lesson

for ya Mardi Gras which means

Fat Tuesday in French came to

the United States by way of the

Roman Catholic settlers from

France It is two-week celebra

tion that leads up to Fat Tues

day which is the Tuesday be-

fore Ash Wednesday which in

turn is the kick-off of Lent the

forty days before Easter

Originating in Mobile Ala-

bama and then moving over to-

wards New Orleans Louisiana

Mardi Gras is long-held tradi- Jambalaya Po Boys .the list

tion There are balls parades could go on and on Basically

traditional foods and even tra- all Cajun the food is definitely

ditional colors The balls are not for the faint oftongue Most

supposed to be amazingI ofit comes pretty spicy though

wouldnt know since theyre in- Im sure you can get it toned

vite only The parades are just down bit to your liking For

one after another the whole sea- dessert there are beignets

son long This is the easiest way which are puffed pastry kind

to get ton ofbeads Each float of like doughnut without the

is required to supply their own whole taken out topped with

throws which aic stiands of powdeied sugar This is simpl

rhetp plastic beadc md cheap must it Cate Du Monde with

plastic coins People go crazy cup of coffee Anothei desseit

foi this stuff They lici up the you might want to ti\ King

strc ets hours before the parade Cake Ths cal weeteneo

even begins so to get good yeast bread is bal ed ir the

spot Some even goas far as shape of an oval and then

climbing up tiees and polesjust spiinkled with purple gold ard

to get jump on the situation green colored ugar The fun

As for the food it delicious part of this tradition is that theie

Gumbo Red Beans and Rice is little plastic baby baked in-

All those

flash bulbs are

catching

glimpses that

are surely

worthy of

Girls Gone

Wild

side the cake The person who lewd things to receive beads

finds the baby in their piece is is also played during daylight

blessed with good luck the rest hours Most of this activity

of the year In turn for finding only occurs in the French Quar

the baby though that same per- ter especially along Bourbon

son must also buy the king cake Street and Canal Street If you

for the next occasion Maybe want free show just follow the

you noticed the three colors flickering lights Thats right All

mentioned that are sprinkled on those flash bulbs are catching

the King Cake Yes they too glimpses that are surely worthy

have meaning the purple ofGirlsGoneWild

stands for justice the gold for So there you have it folks

powei and the green for faith probably more than you ever

Now for the part youve all wanted to know about Mardi

been waiting to read about the Gras Now you can celebrate

f11 hing and çJrikenfleS Al with tOe Dect of turin Go down

though it is illegat to expoe to Bouiboi Streei have

you self in public it done Hindgrenade take few good

quite frequently during Maidi pics and come back aying

Gras Notjust nighttime sport Thank God for those Catho

the game offlashing your boobs lics

or doing any number of assorted
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non-accredited sring break
Many

computer
offline time left in Spring Break turn to could amuse you for sixty hours

nerds with
Online there are two games chat rooms to pass the time orinore ifyoulike it enough

non-accredited that can take up much of my at- away Hook onto mIRC AIM One of my personal favorite

majors spend
tention The first is Half-Life ICQ or mypersonal favorite games for passing the time at

so much time Shoot shoot shoot die shoot MUD Discuss with other nerds home is Heroes of Might and

on their some more Whats not to like the lack of things theyre doing Magic III You could probably

computer that Im Team Fortress Classic fa- on their Spring Break Stay up buy it for cheap and one map

natic but you could also do into the wee hoursjoking about can take hours to play Beware

such as food
Counter-Strike ifyou swing that howjava sucks and typingjokes that its turn-based game so

way IfHalf-Life in general isnt completely in binary Be spout- some people wont like it but

your thing you could always ing random binary string and think its very fun and engag

use Half-Life substitute like then say
and have every ing game thatll make you for-

Unreal Tournament and Quake one laugh This one really hap get about the time and the lack

-------.-

shrader
III pened to me ofanything real to do

rc
think about looking at the blue If youre tired of senseless If however youre stuck If for some strange reason

sL writer
is it still blue sky Besides violence move on to strategic with no internet connection or youre without computer by

know youre out there All who would want to be away violence to make thetime fly this worse dial-up youll have to your side then you shouldnt

of you Computer Science nerds from their computer for whole Spring Break Though there are amuse youiself without others even call yourself Computer

who like myself know that weekanyway many other substitutes out around Get your mind out of Science nerd guess the best

theyre going to be inside their Yes our computers are what there Starcraft is still the name the gutter In this case think you could do is turn on TNN

houses or dorms all throughout we can rely on to get rid of the of the game to play for strategy youll want to play games that and hope for Star Trek mara

this Spring Break We know that tedium this Spring Break Corn- fun Maybe you could even are fun but also take lot oftime thon or try the Sci-Fi channel if

our skins are much too pasty to puters are our friends or as hook up with some other Corn- This could be any Final Fantasy you get it

be out in the sun for long our like to call it when my girlfriend puter Science friends and play or for the computer there are old hope all CS nerds like my-

bladders much too weak to for isnt around my precious on Battle.netonline favorites like Baldurs Gate and selftake these tips to heart and

road trips our eyes much too Andcornputersaregreatforone When gaines lose their ap- Icewind Dale Neverwinter have an enjoyable if lonely

adjusted to artificial lightto even main purpose games online or peal however and you still have Nights is newer game which Spring Break

dear

marie

worried
marie

relationship columnist

Dear Marie

My boyfnend is going somewhere other

than with me for spring break Normally this

wouldnt be big deal because weve spent

time away from each other before but not for

and entire week am just afraid that he is

going to cheat on me with another girl What

should do
Sincerely

Worried

Dear Worried

First of all what would give you the idea

that he would cheat on you in the first place

If you two are in strong relationship you

shouldnt have to worry at all think that

you should talk to him about it and let him

know about your suspicions This way ev

erything will be brought out in the open

and you guys can express to each other on

how you feel about the situation After you

two have discussed things and if you both

feel comfortable about what was said you

should go your separate ways have fun

and not worry But he might give you that

well-known guy response of Well Im guy

and Im on spring break What do you ex

pect me to do And if he does say this

then you should question why you two are

even together in the first place and kick him

to the curb Just feel confident that youre

going away for spring break and you can

flirt alyou want vih all ofthe cute hotties

that you see

Love

Marie

If you hivu question for Mine please email

her at sting@spsu edu with subject Dear

Marie All emails will be kept anonymous
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Spring Break

visit tw york this

spring break see world
nt migliore

staffwriter Bronx buit being the Yankees
ney Island in Brooklyn and fmally talk about Manhattan key sandwichcovered in motor

are in spring trainingand their ride the Wonder Wheel Its know Manhattan isnt as excit- oil then youre in for good
Airight might be little bi- spring training facility is in ferris wheel over 100 years old ing as all the other places Ive time

ased when say this but in my Tampa there isnt any other thathas been declared histori- talked aboutbutthereareafew How lucky are we that our
opinion there is no better place real reason to visit the Bronx cal landmark of New York attractions that you can go visit Spring Break falls while New
for you to travel this Spring unless you want to take tour Here is direct quote offtheir if you have spare time The York is going through one of
Break than lb New York Sure ofYankee Stadlium Website Its only nearly 100 Statue of Liberty the Empire their worst winters in decade
it has been in Code Orange So next up we have Queens years old and rickety as can be State Building Central Park Thatsrighttazmjngand playsince September 11th and the which is atually where am but weve neverlostanyone on TimesSquareMuseumofMod- ing volleyball for Spring BreakNYPD are now carrying fully from Unfortunately the it and you cant beat the thrill em Art the Guggenheim Mu is way too overrated Instead
automaticweaponsaroundMa- Queens of 1984 is little dif- or the views There are tons seumandAmericanMuseumof youshouldmakeasnowmand
hattan but what rule is there ferent than the Queens of2003 of other attractions in Brook NaturalHistory are somelittle drinksomehotcocoa Althoughthat says you must go to Man So unless ou would like to be lyn but Illjust let you go there places around town that sell October is the best time to visit
hattan when you visit New on the news get great slice of and explore for yourself pretty nifty t-shirts Manhat- New York so you can watch the
York pizza try some exotic meats or Imjust going to skip Long tan is also the best place to Yankees in the World SeriesOf course there is nothing make fun oirShea Stadium then Island because talked about learn how to use the subway spring is just as nice Every-
wrong with Manhattan Iut you stay out ofQueens Brooklyn and Queens already system Ifyou are lucky enough one really should visit once in
niust realize that it is such Brooklyn holds special which are on the west end of to pick the train with dis theirlife but Im warning you
tiny part ofthe greatest state in place in my heart and on your Long Island Actually Ill skip gruntled Vietnam vet aboard that you might fall in love and
the country Normally would spring break you will feel the Orange County Catskills Fin- that will scream in your face not want to leave
recommend you go to the same Take small trip to Co- ger Lakes and all the others to and try to force feed you tur

In case you

haven

realized this

the picture to

the right is

giant map cf

New York If

for no other

reason it is

put here to fill

up let of

pace because

its

minutes until

seven in th

morning and

Ive beei

working on

this paper

since four this

afternoon and

Imtired Deal

with it
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theatrica

campus as who1e

enera1 meetings for
because wome

national

org/av/speci

1-22

inual Black Herstoi

mory Univer

March 27

Guerrilla Girls on Tour

7p.m
Free

Hosch Theater

renau College

www GuerrillaGirlsonTour.com

They are trouble makers who

have nothing new to add

except humor

unrave

ning in and

ackherstory.otg

rstory.org/

March 27

Womens History Month

Dance Presentation

12p.m
free

Schwartz Center Dance Studio

Emory University

www.emory.ed

Our Place

Catering

94U Marietta Parkway

7Th 514-9885

Veggies

Restaurant and

elcome

Miles

Bread and Desert .. $4.95
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ports
sPsU Baseball

Season Started

This

blessed with

have quality

position and

strong as

says Head

Knight The

teams skill can

in there games

with

teams that are starting the

season nationally ranked they
will definitely have to lot of

skill

Con

base

move

Last yeai

average of

and 50 RBI

played part-time

but has taken ov

this year The two

in the infield are

and Jeremy

played

year and

now for

came frorr

and plays

In stin

Raby Evan Goff

and Richard Riley Justin Raby
is transfer student form

Chattanooga State and will be

playing right field Last year

he was one ofthe top hitters in

Tennesseejunior college Evan

Goffis the only returnees for the

outfield and is strong hitter

with batting average above

.300 for the last two years
Justin Smith is freshman from

East Hall High School and will

be taking over centerfield this

year Another freshman from

East Hall High School is Richard

Riley who will he backup for the

other three outtTields

There is no shortage of

catchers this year with four on

the roster Kasey Wilson and

Scott Harden are the experience

players while Joe Breibach and

JeffGalloway are freshman and

the

Joe
The Lady

orter Lady Ha
January 25 The

game very slow ar

around ten points

their first point

but the Hawks did

By the end of the firs

were able to shorten ti

of28-24 Hawks

The second half was
--

but the Hon

February 28

Sports

KARENASAY

In the

have two ret

being

player

an

TL
five returne

omers

Baker

base

moved to

Last year

average Oi

and 50 R13

played pai

has

In the

have

Baseball Roster for

2003 Season

N4rn Eosi
01 Richard Riley RHP
02 ScottCreel 213

03 Scott Harden

04 Chris Baker RHP
05 Justin Smith UTL
08 Evan Goff OF

Brooks Cauley SS

12 Greg Vandergriff RHP
13 JeramieBrown LHP
14 Kasey Wilson

18 Mark Ihlenburg 3B/RHP
19 Jeremy Waters lB

22 Kevin Thornton REP
23 Justin Raby OF
24 Josh Blanton REP
26 Joe Breitbach

27 JeffGalloway

28 Justin Hawkins OF
30 Jeremy Stiefel REP
31 Cory Gilleland RHP
32 Joseph Whitlock REP

amie Brown

For Chris

this is their

nceph

ne Hornets

wo new

an All-

ed third

been

ai

p1
Van

Jose

stop

players

lenburg

.5 Mark

eorgia last

and

back

icand
transfer stu ents from North

ing

07

16

Tommy Knight

Matt Griffin

the

Head Coach

Assistant Coach

sPsU vs Shorter

no shortage of

Lrwith

the roster

Scott Harck

experience

KAREN ASAY

and

evin

enior

coi

bles outfield

re transfer

much

determ

game

in

riman

ie Hornets have lot of

-- .1 experience this year so

come out and cheer them on

bu

season nationally

the

they

Drop Date is

instead of

carnc ott

slow We
came hack

hut we
couldnt put

it away at the

end So as

you can see



KAREN ASAY

On January 25 SPSUs
Mens Basketball team

played the Shorter Hawks

TheHomets started the game

off strong and scored few

quick points in the first few

minutes of the game The

lead did notlastlong though

and the Hawks started

scoring left and right At the

end ofthe first halfthe score

was 43-31 Hawks

During halftime the

sPsU coach decided on

new strategy ofdefense and

the players executed it

perfectly In the second half

of the game the Hornets

made the Hawks shoot

outside the perimeter the

three point line and this

allowed for alot of Hornets

rebounds and made it hard

for Hawks to get good

shot By the end of the

game the Hornets made up

the difference in the score

and made the game go into

overtime with score of 66-

66

tt the

in

It was

the

it was great

extremely

entertaining to watch The

assistant coach Mike

McCormack says Tough

game during the second

half we switched some

defenses and forced them

tfrom the

This might look like the uornets lost really

badly but if you put in to count that this is their

first year and that North Georgia is ranked one of

the top ten teams then they did very good job

As one fans said They need more players The

Lady Hornets have only seven players which

makes fast pass games like this one extremely

exhausting

SPSUvs Shorter

Men Womens Basketball

Highest Scorer

18 Cogbffl Matt

15 Gates Prentiss

19 Gates Prentiss

20 Gates Prentiss

17 Gates Prentiss

20 Lauder Dwight

16 Lauder Dwight

Jan.25

Feb

Feb

Feb

Feb 10

Feb 13

Feb.15

Shorter College

Auburn University

Georgia Southwestern

Brewton-Parker

North Georgia College

Emmanuel College

Southern Wesleyan University

51-52

.L 50-77

61-74

46-59

56-76

57-49

70-61

23EdmondsTheais

23EdmondsTheais
28Edmonds Theals

18Edmonds Theals

26EdmondsTheais
18 Howell Elisha

42EdmondsTheais

Baseball

Feb

Feb

Feb

Feb

Feb

Feb 13

Feb 14

Oglethorpe University

West Georgia University

Brescia University

Brescia University

Brescia University

Berry College

Oglethorpe University

During overtime

Hornets dominated the

4-3

5-4

11-2

4-5

1-3

8-6

3-0

Georgia Alabama Carolina

Conference They are also

rated 22 in the nation and

have been in the top 25 for

weeks So SPSU come

support your team
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Get
CHRISTOPHER AIKEN

spsU offers recreational

sports Convinced that there

is nothing to do on the SPSU

campus Do you sit around

lethargically wondering How
can have fun and get in shape

at school Well stop

wondering and start working

out Spring is rapidly on its

Weight framing Competition

Soccer Season

Softball Season

Ultimate Frisbee

Grass/Sand Volleyball

Golf

Ultimate

Frisbee
KAREN ASAY

February the SPSU ulti

tournament at ssu Georgia

Georgia Southern and Emory we

teams that competed in the

team played fDur pool games and

teams went to semi-finals The team that

make it to the semi-finals was Georgia Tech

and Georgia Southern made itto the finals

won against Georgia Tech and Emory but

UGA and Georgia Southern twice

pool games and once in the semi-f

records for the tournaments wer

loses Georgia Southern 3-3 2-3 Emory 1-

and Georgia Tech 1-3

February 15 the team played another

tournament at UGA in the Georgia Challenge

SpSU came out with record of 1-4 They won

against Georgia Tech

Their next tournament is in weeks from

March 22 to 23 at Georgia Southern The

tournament is going to be huge with 32 men teams

and 16 women teams

sPsU Painthall Club
GREGMLLER

alx
Jason

compet

teams

Georgia for 3rd plac

finish The next schedu

tournament will be National

Collegiate P- L11

Association

tournament SPSU

entering in

GATechUGA
Clemson and Purdue

tournament will be held at

Ultimate Paintball in Canton

GA on March Pt We invite

everyone to come out and

SUpPOrt our team

The Clubs next

recreational outing is

to

atle

spri

fem

get Cr

advantage

recreational team ad

Yoga Abs the staple need to attract women
Core Strength Total Body Band Aid the rubber

balls exercises Step and Sculpt and EASY DOES
IT great low impact starting point Each

class is either beginner or advanced And get
this there is indoor pool on our school campus
open year round for all students

Its not hard to get in shape when its fun

and rewarding And its not hard to get in contact

with the recreation center For hours of operation

and fitness class times reach them on the phone

February February 18

February 18 March 10

February 17 March 11

March 1025
March 17 -- April

March 12 April

Ma
April7

April 11

at

770 528-7349 or visit their website http//

www.spsu.edu/recreatjon/
Wellness%2OCenter.htm Of course Id
recommend just walking out there and enjoying
the first steps toward healthy spring

Spring Soccer Starts
KAREN ASAY

The SPSU Club Soccer Professor Hahn also hopes least one practice and 22
Teamwill startpracticingforthe that they will get to play least people represented the

spring season after spring break two more matches before the University in competitions
on March 10 Practices will be tournament to get ready for it The team went to two
held every Monday Professor Hahn is trying to get tournaments which were at

Wednesday and Friday from
one of those two games to be University of Florida and

OOpm to 700pm at the
against Georgia Tech Anyone Kennesaw Atthe University

intramural field and to play in
that is interested in joining the of Florida the soccer team

competitions person has to team is welcome to come out lost but at Kennesaw they
come to at least two practices and that means women too brought back first place
week The team will be playing During the fall season the If you would like to try
in the Clemson tournament soccer teams record was out you can contact
which is to be held on April wins losses and tie The Professor Hahn by email

through the 13 The coach team saw 58 people come to at rhahn@spsu.edu

Sports are

Fun

Recently the SPSU
Paintball club has been very

active As result of two

meetings and one official outing

are now almost 40

nbers The club is

zed school organization
--

about

scheduled for March l5 at

Arkenstone Paintball Any
student is welcome to come

out for great day of fun

Arkenstone accommodates

those who have never played

and have no equipment all the

way up to experienced tourney

players Contact Greg Miller for

more information at

gregm7001@hotmail.com

Jfyou are interested in

membership or any of our

events please contact Greg

Miller For more information on

the NCPA Ultimate Paintball or

Arkenstone visit the following

web sites www.college

paintball.com
www.ultimatepthntballgeorgia.com

www.apbfields.com

ree members

hird place in
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ToZachary Jones Editor of The

Sting

From RandaliWare SGA President

Subject RecentEditorial in the Sting

Date 2/11/03

Dear Mr Jones

As an editor you should

hold yourself to the highest level

of professionalism because you as

editorby default ofthe position rep-

resentthe Sting This places an extra

burden on you to set an example

for the your staff writers

According to The Sting

Canons of Journalism Article IV

Truth and Accuracy Good faith

with the reader is the foundation of

goodjournalism Every effort must

be made to assure that the news

contents is accurate free from bias

and in context and that all sides are

presented fairly Editorial analyti

cal articles and commentary should

be held to the same standards of

accuracy with respect to the facts

as news reports Significant errors

of fact as well as errors of omis

sion should be corrected promptly

and prominently

When you stated in the

student life meeting last week that

your editorial was personal attack

on me in an effort to protect fac

ulty member did not understand

who you were trying to protect

do want to say that your editorial

violated Article IV on Truth and

Accuracy there was no good faith

effort to write an article free from

bias untruth and inaccuracy As

recommendation consult you ad-

visor whom you biasly did not men-

tion was your advisor in the article

for sound good advice before you

make careless intentional actions

which can cause yourself and the

school liability

can take much but can-

not take you running my character

into the ground do not appreci

ate personal attacks malice intent

as you stated in the Student Life

Committee meeting whether it be

disquised as protecting faculty

member or not You have commit-

ted libel and defamation ofmy char-

acter and recommend full retrac

tion and apology from you in your

online newspaper and in the next

hard copy newspaper article imme

diately

The Student Life Commit-

tee recommended that the SGA and

the Sting both take mediation You

refused and made no aggressive

steps to work with Mrs Regina

Doyle somethinglthink could have

help both organizations This was

not for you personally The media-

tion was for everyone in both orga

nizations However as Dr
Rutherfoord stated in the Student

Life Committee meeting no one can

force you to take mediation How-

ever the opportunity

Since am very proce

dural person again recommend

fuliretraction ofyour editorial with

an apology Since am also by de

fault somewhat ofa public figure

there is process must take be-

forefihing alawsuit wilifollow the

process and because you have

stated in the Student Life Meeting

to Dr Rutherfoord that that edito

rial was personal attack on me
you have made it much easier for

me to prove malice intent

My intent is not to sue

you are the school Mr Jones be-

cause know that you are nothing

more that symptom of much

greater problem So please listen

with your heart and do the right

thing However do not take my kind-

ness nor mypassion for SPSU for

weakness

Sincerely

Randall Ware

SGA President

ED The STING wilimake no apol

ogy as the information printed was

appropriate critical review of

public figure

Dear Sting

write this letter with hesi

tation fearing the consequences it

may return to the student organiza

tion represent the IEEE None-

theless feel compelled to speak

out against our SGA president Mr
Randall Ware challenge others

on this campus to do the same

have known Randall at

least on casual basis for two years

My first contact with Randall was

in GEAR an organization joined

during my first semester at SPSU

While was not very active in

GEAR and dropped my member-

ship the semester after joined

came to view Randall as someone

with gift to motivate people and

advance causes

After becoming president

of the IEEE last summer initially

gave Randall the benefit of the

doubt even as others warned me

about their experiences with him

gradually began to form the opin

ion however that Randall was mo
tivating people to advance his own

causes rather than those that ben-

efited the student body as whole

watched as GEAR and

ACM organizations that Randall is

closely tied to received extremely

large increases in their budget from

the SGA watched over the sum-

mer as the SGA room in the student

center got $13000 makeover with

leather chairs and conference

table while IEEE officers spent

much time over the summer ripping

out carpet and painting our own

rooms watched as SGA told the

IEEE that there were strict spend-

ing rules related to travel expenses

for our upcoming robotics compe
tition even while SGA officers in-

cluding Randall used Student Ac-

tivity money to travel to San Di-

ego resort for conference

Recently at an SGA meet-

ing.I watched as Randall accused

SPSU administration of not giving

equal employment opportunity for

the position of Dean of Students

even while Randall has appointed

almost solely minority students to

the Student Council am not rac

ist nor do have personal prob

lems with any currentSGA member

simply see Randall as not practic

ing what he had preached for the

first 30 minutes of the SGA meet-

ing Randallclaimedhis accusations

against the Dean of Students were

not personal in nature but he failed

to point his accusations to anyone

hired under reorganization except

the current Dean ofStudents left

the SGA meeting with the impres

sion that Randalls accusations

were personal in nature and not in

defense orrepresentation ofthe stu

dent body of SPSU

Additionally Randall is

failing to make sure the SGA meets

the requirements listed in the SGA
Constitution http/Isga.spsue4iil

constitutionhtml Article Sec

tion 12.2.3 states that All student

organizations will submit to the

Budget and Finance Committee

their budget request form for the

next academic year no later than

the fourth 4th week of Spring

Term Any budgets submitted after

this time will not be considered

read this article at the end of the 4t

week of the spring term and fran-

tidy submitted budget fearing our

organization would be left out of the

2004 SGA budget was assured

that the actual budget deadline

would be much later but IEEE was

left out of last years SGA regular

budget due to apparent misunder

standings in the budget submis

sion deadline and wanted to be

sure it didnt happen again

Article Section 12.3.1

states One week before Winter

Term Exams the Election Gommit

tee shall publicize information

concerning all positions open

qualifications of all positions the

locations ofapplications the date

time and location ofrhe balloting

the campaign period and if appli

cable the date time and location

ofany debates The Election Corn-

mittee shall maintain publicity

throughout the campaign and elec

tion periods February 19tb has

been advertised as the last day to

submit nominations for SGA elec

tions To my knowledge there has

been no other publicity regarding

elections

This school year marked

the introduction of the new SGA

logo showing pentagon with

SGA in the middle and Faculty

Staff Alumni Administra

tion and finally Student Body

displayed around the periphery

Since when is the SGA supposed

to represent anyone but the student

body
In general Randall has

failed to take on causes that are of

genuine impact to the students of

sPSU
Without delving any

deeper into Randalls activities this

school year would like to conclude

by saying think Randall is quite

gifted laud his ability to advance

cause and get attention also

find it shame that Randall used

these abilities to the detriment of

the student body rather than to its

benefit am anxious to see who

will oppose Randall in the hope

fully upcoming SGA election and

truly advance the cause of students

at Southern Polytechnic State Uni

versity

David Sanders

President IEEE

DearMr Editor

This is true story that

happened to someone who is still

going to school at SPSU myfriend

was in really hard math class and

made an on difficult test for

which shed spent lot of time

studying One of her friends in the

class guy asked her ifshed slept

with her professor to get that grade

Everybody laughed including my

friend but she didntlike it It made

her uncomfortable but she didnt

want to look like she couldnt take

ajoke

The reason Im writing

this story down is to show how

women on this campus generally

feel that they have to sit and take it

when they are presented with jokes

and imagery that are sexist objecti

fylng marginalizing etc The ad on

page 12 of the February issue of

The STING was all ofthese things

Coming to school every-

day and sitting in classroom

where one feels totally alone is not

easy yetthere are many women and

probably men too who do this ev

ery day At least the men can look

around and see that there are other

men here woman does not have

the same luxury and can many times

feel that everyone is in on the joke

but her While at some point we all

have to get over this feeling in or-

der to survive and happy here men

need to think about this Please ask

yourselves why so many of the

women here feel this way When

you talk to women in your classes

is it because you want date or is it

because you will both be slogging

through the same tough class to-

gether Do you think of the few

women in your classes as token

objects who probably wont be

around come the final day to with-

draw or do you see them as peers

The past issue of The

STiNG isnt the firsttime Ive seen

sexual imagery used on campus for

comedic value Ive seen it two

other times Once was taking

class in which was required to

check web-site One day the web-

site contained link to web-page

with sexual imagery None of the

women in the class found it amus

ing but heard some ofthe men in

the class telling the teacher it was

hilarious ye also seen posters

put up by fraternity in classroom

buildings featuring scantily clad

model to advertise party For ev

ery one of these storiesand the ad

that was placed in The STING the

same purpose is stated every time

that these are simplyjokes done for

amusement and not to attack any-

one personally dont care what

men talk about on their own time

Make all the lewd and sexist jokes

remarks etc that you want on your

own time but in the classroom or in

school paper thesejokes are woe-

fully out ofplace Just once wish

that the participants in these types

of jokes would realize that while

they may find it amusing IT IS

DAMAGING to the women around

them and it is also damaging to so-

cial interaction with the women who

feellabeled by thesejokes It is not

okay to objectify women or anyone

else in place where they come to

learn

Just in case you didnt get

that let me say it again

ITIS NOT OKAYTO OBJECTIFY

WOMEN ORANYONEELSEIN

PLACE WHERETHEY COMETO
LEARN

Iwouldliketo askyou Mr

Editor why is it perfectly accept-

able to advertise the school paper

in sexually degrading way used

to think that school paper was

supposed to give the students in-

formation about what is happening

on campus thought would see

information about why our school

president is trying to spend $1.5

million on an information tower

when the Math and EE buildings

are crumbling want to know how

the basketball teams are doing In-

stead on page 12 see story that

is so disgusting cant even read

the whole thing and adegrading

advertisement used to attract more

readers Im embarrassed for the

writers who actually bothered to

turn in real stories

Ifyou think that must be

the only person who feels this way

or that my ideas are radical Heres

what someone else involved in cam-

pus life who wishes to remain

anonymous wrote me Ifa student

particularly female student were

to visit our school and try to de

cide if this was the campus for her

and base her decision on The

STING dont think that she would

attend this school also dont feel

that any male who were to look at

the ad with their parents standing

there would feel it was very funny

or appropriate either personally

felt it was very inappropriate

To the Editor of The

STING and the other participants

in the jokes on page 12 if you

want amuse yourselves in the man-

ner of twelve-year-old boys mess-

ing around with daddys printing

press and many other students

on campus would appreciate it if

you would make yourjokes on your

own time and with your own money

instead of wasting ours

Sincerely

Marlena Compton

Chair Computing Women of SPSU

cs.spsu.edu/comwomen

ED The STING officially issues

an apology for offending some of

our readers with the seif-advertis

ing in the last issue Moreover

Zachary Jones personally apolo

gize to those offended as was

completely responsible for it

Marlena am very glad that you

have nowjoined our staffand can

morefreelyaddyouropinion to the

paper Furthermore The STING

thanks those who disagreed with

the publishing of certain material

in the last issueforcorning straight

to us at our weekly meeting arid

expressing their opinions

siteis awful

appiateyourreview the

more mature approach

however mightdispense with the four-

letterwords which only give your crit

ics something to focus on besides your

validpointsatypical trickofunintelli

gent debaters realize your primary

audience is the typical student who

fmds such language not only accept-

able but preferable Oh well Im old-

fashioned and certainly not cool

Alsowhatsthedealwith the

pulsating animated gif squares in the

background behind the review They

makereading itareal chore Thejob of

any writer assume is to make the

readers getting the point as easy as

possible

Nevertheless appreciate

your courage

KennethT Rainey

ICOM

ED The pulsating animated gf

squares were intendedto mockthe new

icon and the readability ofthe SPSU

website
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whole heartedly agree
with the fact that this issue

was one of the best issues ever
if not the best then certainly the

largest is the paper persuing

high standard perhaps the next

step for the sting office is leather

chairs perhaps that would keep
the good writing flowing watch

out for that carpeted tunnel

though cant be too cafeful these

days

offspringin

Zachary

am fellow editor-in-

chief at Wilmington College in

Ohio looked at your web site

and have very good things to say
about it

The site is well-dc-

signed Everything linked prop-

erly and design was consistent

throughout thought the read-

ability was high had no trouble

tindingmy way amund Goodjob

Rachel Colliver

witness@wilmington.edu

Wilmington College

ED Thanks so much We re

cently won 3rd Place for Best

Website at the annual Georgia

College Press Association and

are veryproud ofour web devel

opei Daniel Henry for his tire-

lesseffortin making oursite what

it is

\STING

Hello My name is Ace
junior at Southern Poly transferred

in about year and halfago Like

many of us have picked up

copy of the Sting here and there
and have started to really enjoy the

topics Many of which seem of

much letter standard than those of

last year This is good way to

create Sense ofbig campus feel to

our exclusive community at South-

em Tech Since the radio can no

longer be used for some reason or

another we as students have to be

reached in some form or fashion

Your doing good job at jumping

on the opportunity All that to say

keep up the good work of keeping

us informed about whatever you
want to that relates to college stu

dent We have different place in

ourcommunity orwhereverwe may
be HOTLANTA AlL

DearSTING

Good article Daniel

The nibiks was design
element in the new recruitment bro
chures developed by the PR firm

that also did the website

Your comparison of the

site to pamphlet was uncannily

on the mark heard that the PR

companys first two designsfor the

web were rejected because they
looked too much like brochures

David Dayton Ph.D

TCOM
ddaytonspsu.edu

Lacn
Just read your mention in The

Sting that WGHR is dead Un-

derstand and commiserate but

unfortunately you didnt give

any information on what can be

done about it

know Dustin had some things

working from outside of the

campus to do Internet stream-

ing Without an RF presence

perhaps an on-campus stream-

ing source would be helpful
Let me know if theres some way
we can help

Did you happen to put in Tech

Fee proposal Lets talk..

Ran Skopitz

IT Operations

Congrats to the STINC
staff on what It think is the fun-

niest issue yet hope this is

just the beginning

Oh and thanks

Randal Ware for making big-

gerfool of himself that coub

ever hope to help do on my owi

A__A

Dustin Grau

sPSU Alum 2002

Just been reading The

Sting online but couldnt find the

publication of the Deans

List anywhere Is this not pub-

lishied anymore
Thanks

--Moe

ED We ii get right on that
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Consensus Editorial The Tones
We The STING

Staff lose the fact that we

have bells or at least tones

again

Sure its as if its

Christmas time again every

time that the bells ring but at

least then you know that you

have 10 minutes left till you

have to get to class

Strangely enough as The

STlNGpredicted back in thedaylose

Iimcovwthesemestei But

we would rather have 10-

minute late cell phone tone than

dead bell

Through an

invest.igativehehedig we have

also found out thatthe university

bought the tones from Life

University for $50 to help them

out oftheir financial troubles

And look at the result We got

bells they got accreditation

back The world is pretty

especially sincsWs Christmas

Ihe Library. .also

features bell tower rising

sixty feet above the

Library supporting set

of Swiss-made custom-

cast bells

-httpllwww.spsu.edu/library/



When
dissertation on The Geomo

ogy of Mars was on the receiv

ing end ofendless kidding from my
fellow Princeton graduate students

So Rossbacher they asked

When are you actually going to

do some field work When NASA

issued call for astronaut candi

dates applied was absolutely

honest on the forms admitted that

wear glasses that get car sick

that ye never played an intercol

legiate sport .and was more as-

tonished than anyone when found

myselfas afinalit spending week

at the Johnson Space Center un

dergoing interviews and medical

and psychiatric evaluations Ulti

mately was not selected The of-

ficial version was that needed to

get pilots license or otherwise

express more interest in aviation

The unofficial version came from

one of the psychiatrists met dur

ing the interview week who told me

that NASA had never selected

college professor for the astronaut

program Academics still have

reputation of wanting to debate or-

ders rather than just following

them Within 15 minutes of get-

ting the news was not selected

was offered tenure-track faculty

position and focused on NASA-

funded research rather than travel

Even when participated

in the astronaut interview process

several years
before the Challenger

incident much of the glory had al-

ready worn offthe American space

The astronaut training

process involves thousands of

hours of practicing handling prob

lems in shuttle simulator so that

the real thing is no surprise Disas

ter and crisis becomes routine But

not every crisis can be anticipated

or simulated

Sure being an astronaut

is dangerous occupation but so

is working on ships or drill rigs or

doing field work in parts
of the

world that are marked by civil un

rest forbidding topography or re

mote locations

When was in graduate

school two students doing field-

work in British Columbia died in

fall It was tragic and their families

and friends suffered permanent

loss But the response was to iden

tify ways in which the fieldwork

could become safer less risky with

greater number of check-in points

and emergency plans No one ever

suggested that geologists should

stop doing fieldwork

The response to the loss

of the Columbia shuttle and crew

should be the same Yes the causes

of the accident need to be under-

stood and if necessary addressed

Appropriate new monitoring and

safety procedures may need to be

established The changes and im

provements need to be communi

cated to the American public as

clear evidence thatwe have learned

from this tragedy and that the loss

of the crew has explicitly contrib

uted to making future space flight

safer

Education is all about

learning from mistakes benefiting

from the lessons of history and

developing the common sense not

to make the same mistake twice

What we cannot do is allow the

Columbia loss to stop our explora

tion of space The message should

be to learn what we can and to keep

trying not to give up the effort and

stop trying

In all the media commen

tary and instant analyses in the

hours following the Shuttles loss

two messages were clear One mes

sage from fellow astronauts was

our colleagues on the Columbia

crew would want us to continue the

manned space program and the ex

ploration of space The other mes

sage was articulated by Bill Readdy

NASAs associate administrator of

spaceflight and former shuttle

commander himself We must find

out what happened and moveon

Moving on may mean some new

ways ofdoing things including re

thinking the role ofthe Shuttle pro-

gram in future space exploration but

moving on also equates to not stop-

ping the human exploration of space

The manned space pro-

gram is notjust about having hu

man presence in space its about

the strengths that people bring to

the exploration process Geologist

Apollo 17 astronaut and former

U.S Senator Harrison Schmitt con-

sistently emphasizes the importance

of the direct human presence in

space exploration Yes there are

risks but the advantages of having

human eyes and brains and hands

engaged in the exploration process

bring incalculable benefits

The American public

needs to support these efforts Ex

ploration carries risk hazard is the

price ofknowledge In world full

of traffic carcinogens food aller

gies and crime the riskiest thing

any of us do is get out of bed in the

morning and staying in bed carries

risks as well We have to keep

learning continue exploring and

always push the edge of the enve

lope

This article will also appear in the March

2003 issue of the magazine Geotimes

which is published by the American Geo

logical
Institute

Rffh1I2I IihmrtkAminI
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The Least Offensive Article Ever
VINCENT MIGLIORE

Editorial

Quote
in the end will more than

likely win out due to Microsofts

determination to win no matter

what the costs Now that Java

looks to be losing some follow-

ers to the Microsoft Camp the

flaming of has begun

Dont get me wrong
Like said IM NO JAVA FAN
but in my limited experience

believe beginning programmers
should have to learn to manage
their own memory and have to

deal with garbage collection

dereferencing NULL pointers

and all the other fun stuff the

people who were born and raised

on C/C and other languages

have gone through That is why

Gee imagine language running

faster on its NATIVE platform

Although Ive never tried it

would wager that Java runs bet-

ter on Solaris just as .NET will

run better on windows MS has

released version of the .NET

framework for Windows CE but

it would be impractical to port it

to palm The military would

never use likely never use .NET

in an embedded system be-

cause there are too many layers

of abstraction between the code

and whats executed hence

more can go wrong
The reason know most

of this stuff is that attended

.NET developer conference by
Micrsoft early last year and

yes was facinated by the us-

ability and the nice features of

but no its not going to be

replacing C-H- anytime soon

But have to admit it is

tempting to jump on the

Microsoft bandwagon espe
cially after watching the clip of

Steve Balmer displaying his

entheusiasm for the .NET initia

tive in the now infamous DE
VELOPERS DEVELOPERS
DEVELOPERS DEVELOPERS
clip

ZACH E3ILES

Perhaps was unclear but

my what meant by my last article

was that would replace Java not

as you might read in Daves re

buttal Nonetheless still stand by

my previous assertion that is bet-

ter than Java

In his article youll read that

is not more versatile However

being versatile is being able to em-

brace variety ofsubjects fieldsand

skills andbeing able toturn with ease

from one thing to another Merriam

Webster Readingfurtherin Daves

article you see thatthe .Net Initiative

allowscollaboration among multiple

programminglanguages Apparenfly

Calong with the .NetFramework is

indeed versatile

Moving along the issue of

howlean the .Net Framework 24mb
is when compared to the Java

Runtime Environment 7mb is

brought up Apparently there are

still people out there using dial-up

modems personally do not know

single one of them Every single

person know has made the switch

tobroadband Even still a7mbdown-

load isnt exactly short on dial-up
As far as businesses go there is no

excuse for not having broadband

connection

Furthermore if they have

troubledownloadinga 24mb orlmb

file then they are going to have just

as much trouble downloading appli

cations developed in either language

or environment But ifthe consumer

purchases it from the store then any

respectable company should pack-

age the appropriate runtime environ-

ment Therefore broadband ordiaiup

the size of the runtime environment

is not important in this situation

Given the specs of pcs available

now-a-days Icant imagine them hay-

ing any trouble with the installation

However lets not forget an

important fact when comparing the

sizeofthesetwofiles The NetFrame

work was designed to allow multiple

programmers using different pro-

gramming languages to work to-

gether with ease

Still continuing on lets dis

cuss seeing Java running on Solaris

Everyone wilitell you that

ople at Southern Poly are the

eople and most rude in the

world Whether it be faculty staff

or fellow students they will all go

out of their way to make you feel

Dd about yourself or to make you

cry about how fat you look

Offending people isnt

very cool and dont want anyone

be offended by anything

However do get good kick

itofseeing people get all mad and

watch steam come out of their ears

hope that everyone on campus
was able to enjoy this article and

urge you to find something wrong
with it other than it not being very

entertaining

with Sparc processor The fact of

the matter is that most consumers

havent and wont see Java running

on Solaris Most consumers will be

running some version of Windows

as are many ofthe PCs atSPSU Just

to be extra clear when say consumer

Im actually referring to the general

public which assumed Dave was

as well because most businesses can

afford to have faster connection

than dialup So when over 80% of

consumers are using Windows why
not use whats fastest

The one thing that gets me
is this quote from his article But
outside of the context of the .NET

platform knowing is about as

good as knowing scheme So is

that the same as But outside of the

context of the JRE knowing Java is

about as good as knowing
scheme..

will concede that Dave

was right when he said thatit is very

easy to reverse engineerMSlL Yet

itis onlyeasy foran experienced per-

son Amateurs and your average

consumer arent going to know jack

about reverse engiñèering an appli

cation But ifyou were developing

an ASP .Netclient/serverappllcation

you could keep all of the important

modules on protected server An-

other option is writing the modules

that use some sort of company Se-

cret in C-H- and then accessing that

code Nonetheless there is trade-

ofl

However in Daves article

there is one thing we do agree on
think beginningprogrammers should

have todeal with managing theirown

memory My CS teachers had ahabit

of showing the hard way of doing

something before showingthat it had

already been done for us and all we

had to do was add an include state-

mentforit But will sayl amthank-

ful for not having to deal with some

ofthe issues frompast programming

languages such as Fortran

Sojustforgood measure
am not repeat NOT saying that

willreplace lam saying that the

amountofpmgrammeisusingCwill

eclipse the number of programmers

It has come to my att

of you out

State

school ar

Idalsoa

is really b. .. it

The campus is very cautiful and

ugly at the same time All of the

most vibrant and not so vibrant

colors are visible anywhere on cam-

pus

When it comes to dorm

living there isnt school on the

Let be the first to pro-

claim that am not JAVA fan

by any means but Microsofts

whole .NET initiative including

falls short too would like

to take second and examine

few of the points you make in

your article Public Class Java

Dies

pro

mo

Clarification

publi

students

should

in my
he door

nd year

ng
the

any-

Quote

p0
sch

atwas

has become

.1 realized that what

had been reading online about

was true wasfaster than

Java

Quote
That programming language

youre now learning in CSI3OI

and CS1302 will be replaced

by new healthier leaner and

more versatile language called

pronounced C-Sharp

As for the issue of port-

ability The whole point of

Microsofts .NET initiative is to

provide standard interface to

the .NET framework APIs

though any language whether

it be Visual Basic Vi-

sual Perl or more from any op
partially agree with erating system between

this statement is newer and the lines here the ones that M$
its pronounced how you say it deems advantageous The
is However it is NOT more ver- whole .NET initiative tries to be

satile and can you really call ALL THINGS to ALL PEOPLE
20 MB runtime requirement for and in the process does do
the .NET platform LEANER Do some cool stuff Because of the

you expect users on dial-up framework an integer float or
modem to actually download long in is now also recog
20 MB file to run one lousy ap- nized as an integer float or long

plication Perhaps the runtimes in YB and all other Ian-

could be bundled with the in- guages relying on the .NET
stallation if the software you framework This standardiza

wanted to run came on disItion makes collaboration be-

PERHAPS But for people with tween different programmers us-

slow internet connection ing different languages easier
there can be no instant gratifi- definite plus But outside of

cation the context of the .NET plat
form knowing is about as

good as knowing scheme non-

compiling language they teach

at tech down the road
One of the small details

that MS conveniently leaves out

is that because the JIT code in-

terpreted by the .NET platform

is 100% metacode

compiled just interpreted it is

also tremendously easy to RE-

VERSE ENGINEER program
that once took team of 10 pro-

grammers weeks or months to

reverse engineer can now be re

verse engineered in THREE
JAYS by the same number of

programmers What kind of

company would want to put
their products on the .NET plat
form and release them only to

Now we have

some debate

felias



shes

many steps on campus and then

kneel down over her until she wakes

up Youll be the first person she

sees and the only one on her mind

Grab her breasts few times and tell

Univen eautiful place to be

when youre single girl
like me

so many options and so

Imtheonlygirl

so know Im
iake an didnt even

books for this

.whats the point If

sad because youre guy

lady to spend your

Im sorry You should

ive like all those men

the women .willingly or

Cristina Wilson submitted this ar

tide to The STING as guest writer

Sandy in Hagerstown

Dear SânJy

or Boys

topics discussed in this column are adult in

questions on various sexual topics

some good

and

om

beyond the

shower wi

getna

We

me
they

theluckies

Nothing says

opening door for eeii

student at this school for about

six months now and swearl cant

remember the last time opened

openii

the prop-

special effe

try relies on

porn as that

dence Day
Whit

for

So while

erson in the worldti

orn itidusi

Interviewer Youwerescheduled to do book signing

in Texas at one of the large chain stores when

regional manager sUwyOur book to Getting

it On and cancelcj the signing Do you consider

thiscensorship

Paul It is and it isnt This chain sells large numbers of

the book nationwide.We might noteven be in business

without the efforts ofthis chain So you need to approach

things like this with asiie ofhumor keep reminding

myself that the book is required reading at major

university in Texas and maybe this regional managers

daughter has her own copy and is making use ofitat this

very moment

faked Truth is written by Paul

ofthec

Iost

the nation



The STING

oul

PC

-Brandon

Top came offin

swinimingpool in

Myrtle Beach
--Sarah

Woke up with no
--Zach

Like midget at granola factory
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